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I...CL0TMB THAT SATISFY.. 
a Without a healthy system and a well developed purpose, 

00 establishment has ever grown up to greatness and sound 
maturity. Health, in oar own particular case, means perfect 
organization for economical production and the continued de

livery of reliable tailoring that commands the confidence of the 
many merchants who represent us throughout the country. 

If you were to visit our large 
modern, sanitary shops and in
spect our progressive methods 
and policy, you would more fully 
appreciate the reason why we de
liver clothes individually tailored 
to satisfy over 200,000 particular 
dressers each year. Fostered by 
the purchase of woolens and trim
mings direct from the mills in 
enormous quantities at close prices 
and aided by the highest possible 
standard of workmanship and 
materials—both visible and invis
ible—our unswerving purpose of 
honest value-giving in every de
tail of tailoring has made our de
pendable clothes the standard of 
excellence and satisfaction in fit, 
style, wear and price. 

Ed. V. Price & Co. 
4»M U> V> f MU * CO. 

L»ocal Representative 

The Buying Power of 
$1.73 

A little money sometimes buys 
a good deal. For instance take 
the subscription price of The 
Youth's Companion for a year— 
$1.75. If all the good reading in 
52 weekly issues were printed in 
book form, according to its kind, 
it would make about 30 volumes of 
fiction, science, essay by famous 
writers, household management 
and economies, sports and pastimes' 
for boys; natural history, ancedote 
humor, etc. The serial stories 
alone would fill several volumes. 
Among these is Baiph Paine's 
great story of the. Boxer Bebellion 
in Qbina, "The Cross and the 
Dragon/' Another is by J. W. 
Schultz, who was adopted by the 
Blackfeet when a boy. It is call
ed, "The Quest for the Fish-Dog 
Skin." Another is a glorious girls' 
story by C. A. Stephens, called 
"Julia Sylvester." It is the story 
of a "Mercer" girl in the pioneer 
days of Oregon and Washington 
—and that is only part of the ser
ials. 

It will cost you nothing to send 
for the beautiful announcement of 
The Companion of 1912, and 

W.W.BARNARD 
Pinckney, Micli, 
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Coming! 
Ringling Bros.—Greatest Attraction 

: On Earth 
Or the next thing to it in the personality of W. 
G. PfiEii|>S, a FAIRBANKS SOAP SALES
MAN, to sell at WHOLESALE, the World's 
Greatest-Products,, _ _ 
SUN**Y MONDAY—The wonderful laundry 
soap whieb-suits 90 per cent of the population of 
America* 
FAIRY TOIWBT S O A P - Oval caked, 
floatiug. 

- G L Y C E R I N E TAR^A^^mposition^oLTar, 
and Glycerin*. 
PUMMO-r~For removing grease, and all kinds 
of stain3. 
G O U D DUST—Let the Gold Dust Twins do 
your work. 

We will G*U and give all an opportunity to take 
advantage of these redactions. 

MOMS BROS. 
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Eugene Reason and Fred Read 
were Suuday visitors here. 

Mrs. John White, of Howell, 
•spent Sunday at W. E. Murphy's. 

Miss Nellie Lavey, of Fowler* 
ville spent Sunday at the home of 
Miss Rose Lavey. 

Mrs. M. F. King, of Detroit, is 
visiting at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reason. 

Mr. Amos Clinton will take in 
cream for the Towar's, Wayne Co. 
Creamery Wednesday next. This 
week's price 30c. 

Unlimited selection will be giv
en you at the overcoat showing in 
Brown's drug store, Friday Nov. 3 
by W. E. Dancer and Cc. 

The North Hamburg Ladies' 
Mite Society will meet with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Beunett, Thurs
day, Nov. 9th, for dinner. 

If you are not quite ready for 
your new overcoat, go to the big 

send with it sample copies of the display at Brown's drug store, 
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BROWNS DRUG STORE 
Is the place to buy your 

Drugs, Medicine, School Book*, Tab
lets, SchcM^ ^ Supplies, Stationery, 
Combs, Brttftfaea, Dishes, (fancy and 
plain whitf ware)vPerfumes and Toil* 

new Dolls in the window 

PBICE8 

$f .00 
«*,>» 

^ More new books have 
been adde* to the n& w y . 
:0fc$k;; #ir M<*;. t«?ofc ,• t he m 
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paper. 
Do not forget that the subscrib

ers for 1912 receive a gift of The 
Companion's Calendar for 1912,4|^^~Vld thei 
lithographed in ten colors and '""*" 
gold, and all the issues remaining 
weeks of 1911 free from the time 
subscription is received. 

Only $1.75 now, but on January 
1st. 1912, the price will be advan
ced to $2.00. 

The Youth's Companion, 
144 Berkely St., Boston, Mass., 

Are You Interested? 
Therer are doubtless many Peo

ple in this vicinity who are inter
ested in the fight against tubercu-
loaia and are not giving anything 
to the support of this work, who 
would like to become regular 
members_of the State Association 

Friday next and have one laid 
away until you are ready. 
^The ladies of the M. E. Church 

r apron sale and 
ohicftj&n pie supper next Saturday 
evening, Nov. 4th. Everybody 
invited. * 

Reuben Kisby, the widely 
known and well-respected mer
chant of Hamburg died at his late 
home in that place, Tuesday morn
ing, Oct. 31. 

Mra.Jf. JtJ- Brougb of New York 
City was-in town the latter part of 
last week, renewing old acquain
tances. She was formerly Mies 
Amelia Allen of this place. 

Mrs. E. Eeade and Gladys Fisk 
of near Pinckney, Mrs. Clarissa 
French of Jackson, Margaret Van 
Fleet and Ida Smith of Wayne, 
visited at the home John Chalker 

of for the prevention ancT relief 
tuberculosis The annual mem
bership fee 19 only one dollar and 
it seems as if there must be a 
number of our readers who would 
be willing to help along the edu
cational work which this Associa
tion is carrying on and which 
means so muc#to the state. This 
Association raises its funds entire
ly from contributions from loyal 
Michigan citizens who wish for 
the conservation of human life. 
The amount iu the treasury is low 
at present and funds must, be 
raised to carry on the work until 
the proceeds from the Christmas 
sale come in. All Literature issued 
by the State Association i& sent to 
the annual members. Member
ship fees may be sent to Miss Carol 
F. Walton, Secretary, Medical 
Building, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Notice to Hunter* 
We whose names appear below 

have decided that hunting on our 
farms, especially Sunday hunting, 
has become a nusiauce and is 
strictly forbidden without per
mission. 

Section 
Janus S. Nash . . , . . . . , 8*9 
Heooy P. Kice 7 
Jowpb Staekablc 
C. Jt* Garp«nt«r. 
B. L. C. tfwh.. 
OrvilfeNaih.. 
If. A, Davit. 
B.G. Haddock 
Martin Broa.. 
Frank Farral. 
Wm. Bcnham 
Frank Maddnder 
Geo. Roth 
Janes Bn nonfat 
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the past week. 
N. H. Caverly, who has conduc

ted a hotel at Northville for the 
past two months, has returned to 
Brighton and leased the building 
recently vacated by Howard Hun. 
ter. Mr. Caverly will run a hoteh 
—Tidings. 

The Aunual International Live 
Stock Exposition is to be held at 
the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 
December 2nd to 9th, 1911. This 
exposition is always a success and 
affords an opportunity to live 
stock men from the whole world 
to meet and confer. It is a rare 
treat to stockmen and all are prom
ised a good time. 

Half the joy of life comes from 
getting good out of things as we 
go along. Some of us are always 
putting off onr enjoyments. After 
a while, we expect to take a rest, 
see a friend, read a book. But 
after a while never comes, the 
good timewe are looking forward to 
lies as far away as ever. 
All onr life is spent in meaning to 
overtake it and enjoy i t Mean* 
while we toil, drudge and grow old 
passing by with an unselfish eye 
the happiness we might get out of 
everyday. 

F. G. Jackson, manager of the 
electric lighting system has accep
ted a position in DetrMt and ex
pects to leave in a short time for 
his new work. During the past 

,year Mr. Jsckson has made many 
81 impfpvemente, iu the lighting sye. 

*', tern, doubling the capacijjrte in. 

Colonial Eclipse 
The new 3 Flue Smooth 

finish Base Burner. One 

of the most attractive 

and desirable members 

of the Eclipse family. 

Three-flue construction 

of the most effective kind 

for both radiation and 

Circulation. 

It wont cost you a cent 

or commit you in any 

way to have us explain 

the construction of the 

Eclipse Base Burner to 

you in detail. Call and 

we are sure to interest 

you in this stove. 

<bt r̂aaA ^on, "?J\o>\ 
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Dinkel & Dunbar 
Pinckney, MioHigran 1 

Eggs, Poultry & 
Veal 

fji/UUIERS*»4)^^ are here 
every Wednesday A. M., to buy your pro
duce. We work on the merits of correct 
prices and square dealing. Soliciting a 
slwfel>ry^ 
ness. 

H. L WILLIAMS 
E. G. LAMBERTS0N, Agt. 

'THE CENTRAL"!! 
- •& 

*\ 

It seems impossible to get enough caps (or the girls and 
ladies, but we have ordered another supply and hope to have 
them in this week. Another time perhaps we shall know 
how many to order. We have also ordered a fresh line of 
dry goods to fill the vacant places on onr shelves and hope to 
be able to meet yonr demands for everything in the line of 
dry goods and notions. 

A full supply of ladies'and men's gloves both in wool 
and kid, also girl's knit gloves and mittens, men's and ladies' 
collars and ties, underwear in fleeced and wool, hosiery in 
cotton, fleeced and wool, shirts, wrappers, dressing jackets, 
kimonas, ribbons, jabots, also a new line of buttons, and 
something new in the way of center pieces and dresser covers. 
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In the grocery department we offer for the balance ei 
; Jiftfteek or while they last, a good clothes basket and a wasfc 

^ita^jLfeth far Wets. We have a small amount of Wgh£ 
* * L 2 S H — , 1 ^ which we are still offering 9 ban for 85ejla> 

in 
hairs the 

i% 

(siFnlghtssmoe. DariafffcbaJ^ 
sceneaal)' matters pertafcing to 
the lighting plant will be under Fnr coats, cloth costs, rais c ^ ' f ? « ^ ^«**W %?&*** J° 

•tprs Friday »txt by W.. & Dm*' who wW>fomptty aUsnd to the 
osr and Co. „ same. 

RS. A.M. 111¾¾ 
(ScocBssoft T^F. BL I>OI*IK> 
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HKF1PIME 
NUMBER of different 
factors have contrib
uted directly or indi
rectly during the past 
few years to the ap
pearance of American 
farms and rural es
tates as viewed from 
the highways and rail
roads. It is safe to 
say, however, that 

fcothing has been more influential in this direction 
than the Improved means Introduced for marking the 
boundaries of fields and estates. Nor has the pro
vision of better facilities in this respect been con
fined by any means to the wealthy folk who havi 
taken up country life as a fad and have the means 
to indulge every caprice in that connection. The 

A TOJJC//Of T//£-* 
/?2A5r/C 

common-sense, every-day 
farmer is fully holding 
up his end of the respon-
•Iblllty of providing a 
more orderly countryside. 

Until comparatively re
cent years in most sec
tions of the United 
States and even yet in 
many of the more newly 
settled districts, farm 
fences were considered 
solely from the stand
point of utility. This 
was perfectly natural. A 
homesteader establishing 
an agricultural domain 
or a sheep and cattle 
ranch In territory recent
ly opened to settlement 
has other things to think 
of beside providing or
namental boundary 
markers for his acreage. 
And anyway he has, 

—numerous heavy drains 
upon his pocketbook at 
such a time and prob
ably can 111 afford to go 
in for anything fancy at 
«uch a juncture, even 
though be have the 
strongest Inclinations to 
*a*e—everything—about 

QATSWAY TO A fA/?Af 
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the place In apple-pie or 
o'er. 

These considerations 
explain bow it has been 

, that as each section of 
the United States has In 
turn been settled the 
pioneers have availed 
themselves of the most 
economical means of in
dicating boundary lines. 
The farmer wants to. 
have his lines, as vouch
ed for by a surveyor, 
marked clearly, since 
that forestalls tremble 
later on and he wants tc keep cattle, etc., out of 
his cultivated tracts, even if he has no stock of hit 
own that he wishes to restricted to a given area. 
But in the old days no farmer felt that 
he could afford to lay out much money In 
fixing such limitations. Almost invariably the 
pioneer or early settler In any community 
waB anxious to find material for bis -fences 
on the place. This will exptaln the al
most universal nse In our whole broad farm do
main of the old familiar type of slg-zag rail 
fence. And Just here be It noted that it is an 
admirable type of fence, too. Cheap to construct, 
if the rails be split from timber on the place; 
easy to keep in repair; substantial and enduring: 
tt ts calculated to yield excellent service. This 
to the type of fence that Abraham Lincoln con
structed and its fame may go down to posterity 
through the rails which are treasured as precious 
relies because he split them. 

The early settlers in stony districts, such as 
New England and certain sections of New York, 
including the famous Mehawk Valley, in many 
Instances made their first fences of stone, tn 
this respect they were in one sense ahead of tbejr 
times because stone fences are constructed now* 
aaay* because of their artistic and picturesque 
attributes and are preferred by people to whom 
-expense is no object As a matter of fact a fence 
of loose stones was never a cheap form of con* 
•traction. On the fact of things it has always 

an extravagance as compared with tbe rail 
bat the consideration that leads to its se* 

Mmi 
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lection In many localities was that the land had 
to be cleared of stones ere tt could be tilled. It 
wag no more trouble to pile the stones thus col
lected in the form of a fence than in a pOe which 

. OJOOM serve no good purpose and It took less time 
VJew thus arrange the' stones along the boundary 

itotw than to cart them to some distant dump. 
,,;«p the average farmer- working such land killed 

^wawtfetfr "with on* stoney so to speak, end tat up 
too** that i»v*a^ Uc*lWes have endoied to 

• <fhjg. 4sjp. 
vtfea Appearefioe of the wire fence and particu-
ferty the barbed wire variety marked a new era 
in fence building to ear rami districts. Nboody 
two ever conceded that the average wire fence 
*ae anytMssi>ery4>ee»tifui to look upon, hut tt 
Jmmvm+J***'»tiwtt***» of ftnaew In the 
•::'—fv'f ; , . 
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west where timber was too scarce to be wasted 
on rail fences and where there were no Btones to 
be cleared. The wire fence has proven an even 
greater boon to stock raisers, many of whom must 
needs fence large tracts and who are not disposed 
to quibble over cost if they can get a fence that 
can be put up quickly and will stand hard usage. 
Of course the dramatic Incidents of "wire cut
ting" days In the cattle country proved that the 
wire fence was as easy to destroy as It was quick 
to build, but of course that turbulent condition Is 
not one that has continued. 

And while we are on the subject of the wire 
fence It may be noted the regeneration of the 
wire fence has been one of the most marked 
features of the present era of more presentable 
farm fences. The treatment that has been ac
corded many of the old wire fences reminds one— 
in its Ingenious expedient for covering,up old ma
terial with new—of the scheme now so frequently 
followed in coating old brick houses with a layer 
of stucco or concrete that gives them a pristine 
freshness. In some instances ivy, roses, or rap
idly-growing vines of one kind or another have 
been planted at frequent intervals along a wire 
fence—say at each post—and in a surprisingly 
short time the fence becomes a trellis for a luxur
iant growth that Is bound to charm even the 
most fastidious person and one to whom a wire 
fence unadorned would prove a perfect eyesore. 

Another present day ruse for making the wire 
fence unobtrusive and yet retaining all its virtue 
as a boundary is to have the fence serve as a 
core for a hedge. The bushes, shrubs or other 
hedge-making vegetation may be planted on eith
er or both sidefrfalternately) of the fence and 
In a few yearttyfo* presence of wire strands and 
their supporting posts would he a complete sur
prise to a person who attempted to pass the bar
rier, so completely will they be hidden. Indeed, 
a close growing hedge reinforced by a wire fence 
has a twofold value as a preventive of trespass 
by man or beast and many persons of wide ex
perience declare that it is tbe Ideal form. The 
hedga-may be 'permitted to grow to any bright 
and (pare is, of course, no neeesskr for a farmer, 
to keep, s u b * / hedge trtmmeTfrhsymmetrica, 
fashlcaviu tensions with those in*the formal gar
dens to the rich. 

The hedge, cloee-croppsd, beautifully rounded 

A/f OJ.D-fASM/O/tf&JZQ&F'ftGMm 

and with no wire fence concealed is seen much 
more frequently than formerly as one, traverses 
the most traveled roads in America, Such hedges, 
however, usually bespeak the indulgence of B<?me 
wealthy land holder who is willing to spend freely 
for the sake of appearances. The invasion of the 
country districts by this leisure class, retired men 
of means and so-called gentlemen farmers, has also 
resulted in the appearance of great nusjb/ers of stone 
and concrete walls. Of course such barriers, like
wise the ivy-covered brick walls, are costly and par; 
ticularly so when we take into account the massive 
gateways which have usually been provided in such 
connection. There is no doubt, however, that such 

walls add much, in the-estimation of most per
sons, to the beauty <if our rural landscapes. In-
deed, it Is the walls and hedges more than any
thing else which cause returned travelers to grow 
enthusiastic over rural England. 

The iron fence has shared in the stimulated 
activity but tbe Iron fence, alike to the stone 
wall, calls for a pretty heavy outlay, although 
if it is kept painted it will endure for so many 
years that it is rendered fairly reasonable in the 
long run. The picket fence, preferably painted 
white or white and green, continues to have 
many stanch friends among the farming class and 
the running board fence which is said to have 
originated in New England has spread to many 
other sections of the country and taken on a few 
frills suggestive of the designs of "barred pie." 
Rustic work when well done ts always mighty 
effective In any rural surroundings and the pic
turesque appearance of the logs with the bark on 
is heightened by tbe Introduction of some bright* 
hued posies. Another latter day development ts 
seen in the latitude now manifested in the height 
of the fences in the rural districts. A generation 
ago pretty much all the fences were about the 
same height Nowadays they vary greatly. 1% 
some instances where the fence or hedge is pure
ly ornamental Its height is very much restricted 
whereas on the other hand It is not unusual to en-
counter a wealthy land owner whose desire fcr 
privacy has prompted him to erect—at leaat in 
the Immediate vicinity of his dwelling—a wait 
so high that a man on horseback cannot see over 
It A comparatively low stone wall surmounted 
by a high tron fence is another form of constmt. 
tion that has been introduced extensively. 

HK KNEW, 

Sometlffita tbe proverbial "small brother" proves 
himself a markably well informed If tactless per-
son. The toother of a certain confident damsel 
thus recently addressed a shy and shrinking 
suitor. 

"Jgr. Jones? are youaa+agto marry Sister Rath V 
t Air. Jones (Wishing and disconcerted)—Why, 
sonnV I-=--er^reatty .dpn't -know, you know! 

gmalf brother (with a giggle)-That's what 
thought Well, yon are! 

J K W H S U R P. HESB1T 
i ,sm ^-.^S'T.'i.'W'iwt'.'i, •,• n t ^.».J^r*rey^y:.;j^.^1,.wsyyrrffl. 

^ Lovers 

Love was once a phase of youth, 
(That Is. for the sex called "sterner.") 

Every callow lad. forsooth, 
Sighed like any hard-coal burner, 

<L,«tt tha t metaphor be dim 
Look up Shakespeare's Seven Ages.) 

Now the heart grown old and grim 
Is where true affection rages. 

"Vomen—young ones—seem to foe! 
"That the matrimonial fetter, 

When it brings a man to heel 
Finds the older one the better 

Ilomeo was young and wild 
And In his att ire was nifty. 

Hut the modern female child 
Much prefers a man of fifty. 

Once a man would long for Maude. 
Or for Gwendolyn or Gertie, 

But his lon^inj; was outlawed \ 
When he reached the age of thirty. 

Nowadfiys the youthful swain 
&Is considered rather stupid: 
Ere he's forty-five he's vain 

If he dares to speak of Cupid. 

One by one the damsels f a i r -
Sweet sixteen, coquettish t w e n t y -

Choose the old beaus debonair. 
And they find the choosing plenty. 

Men who've settled down for life. 
Who have saved, and who are thrlffy, 

Who can well support a wife— v-
They are better over fifty. 

Love' was once a phase of youth, 
Ere a man had cast his ballot 

He would sleeplessly, In truth. 
Toss the night through on his pallet, 

Weaving rhymes nbout his love, 
Framing vows Intensely weighty— 

Now he's fifty, or above; 
Soon the best swain will be eighty. 

The Investigations. 
West Wind, O.—Our village is suf« 

fering from an epidemic of henroost̂  
iaidin&_Not̂  a-night-pttsses lhaT som e 
one's coop is iy>t invaded by some 
fiend in human form who absconds 
with the plumpest of the chickens. 
The mayor and police are aroused by 
the series of crimes and are taking 
prompt action. An investigation com
mittee has been appointed and will 
soon reporLon the rause of tfae-ert 
wave. 

Hillville, Ky*.—For some months 
safe blowers have been operating in 
Hillville and vlciniM-. The explosion 
of their nitrog'- ?uine wakes up the 
population evtiiy night The police 
authorities are determined to stop it, 
and Officer Bllffers spoke severely to 
one man whom he saw entering the 
bank with a mask on his face and a 
lug of nitroglycerine in his hand. An 
investigating committee has been 
named and will soon meet to discuss 
the situation. 

Sand Hollow, Kan,—Hold up men 
are terrorising the-citizens here, many 
of them operating in broad daylight 
The authorities are determined to 
leave no stone unturned. An investi
gating committee has been appointed 
and will follow very clue, no matter 
where it leads. One hold-up man has 
been summoned as a witness and if 
he refuses to testify he will be repri
manded. 

Devil's Gulch, Nov.—A gang of card 
sharps landed here last month with 
a fine set of hold-outs, marked cards 
and crooked faro boxes. An investi
gating committee was appointed and 
is still investigating, although the 
trouble was amicably ended by lynch
ing two of the crooks and applying tar 
and feathers to the rest before they 
left for the mountains. 

Philadelphia. — The investigating 
committee which is trying to discover 
who hit Billy Pattesson is still In ses
sion. 

ftuskrn Pitted Americans. 
Tt Is not only the half million 

bricks of Tattershall that have.been 
numbered for trans-shipment across 
the Atlantic. Ruskin. when he was a 
boy, pitied the Americans for beings 
so unhappy as to live in a country 
that has no castles. They will have a . 
castle now, and no nation Ukes to 
be pitied. But the other infportatlon, 
made by Mrs. Gardner as an addition 
to her Italian viila near Boston, was 
that of an entire chapel as it stands, 
with all its interior furnishings, even 
to the halt-burned candles in the al
tar. The monks who served the 
chapel had been' scattered by the 
strong hand of the law, and the 
building was to be devoted to tbe 
pick ax. The courageous American 
lady had it packed up tn a Venetian 
hill country, where it stood, and car
ried down piecemeal and embarked.— 
London Chronicle. 

Small Circulation. 
Shopman—Here is a very sice thing 

in revolving bookcases, madam. 
Mrs. Newrich—Oh. are those revolv

ing bookcases? I thought they called 
them circulating libraries.—Christian 
Register. 

Chest Pains! 
and Sprains 

Sloan's Liniment is an ex
cellent remedy for chest and 
throat affections. It quickly 
relieves congestion and in
flammation. AT few drops 
in water used as a gargle is 
antiseptic and healing. 

Here's Proof 
" I have used Sloan's Liniment for 

years and can testify to its wonderful 
efficiency. I have used it for sore throat, 
croup, Lam* back and rheumatism and 
in every cue it gave instant r/liei," 

REBECCA JANE ISAACS, 
Lucy, Kentucky. 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 

is excellent for sprains and 
bruises. It stops the pain 
at once and reduces swell
ing very quickly. 

Sold by all dealers. 
Price, 25o; 50o», $UOO\ 

Sloan's 
Treatise 
on the 
Horae 

sent free. 

< 

\ 

Address. 
Dr. 

Earl S. Sloan 
Boeton, 

_J 
• * 

For Hit Book. 
"What's that over there?** asks the 

tourist, pointing to the man standing 
by the low structure at the Kansas 
station. 

"Cyclone cellar," answers his fel
low-traveler, after a hasty glance in 
the direction indicated. 

Thanking him, the tourist Jots down 
tn his ready notebook: 

"Another odd custom of toe Ameri
cans is that tn some localities there 
are persons who mate a business of 
selling cyclones.** 

A Family Jar. 
"The missus Is scolding the matter 

something awfuX^ 
^What's the rowr 
"She said the doctor saffl she ought 

to go away for a rest, and be said'he 
wished 
one/ 

would; 

Army^oT 
Constipation 
Is Growing Smaller Every Day* 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PIUS are 
responsible — they 
not only give relief ^ ^ ^ ^ • P A D T P D X 
— they perma* .a^ea^ea*MH!IIt|Wl 

S-

nenUycureCse-
stlsetieB. Mil 
lions u s e 
them for 

.,.-

kdigettfee, Sfck Htadacft*, SaQsw Sksv 
SMALL POL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

Splendid Grope 
In Saskttohivan (Wotten Canada) 
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Kidney Trouble 
Is Very Deceptive 

• ' — ' • » 

Fc^t Realize They r e ASbcted Tffl 
Danger Point Is Rwtched—Dr. 

Derby's Kidney Pills W o t k 
! Wonders—Sample Free! 

Kidney disease is much mors common 
than most people imagine. Many sufferer* 
do not know-what's ailing them—until the 
trouble becomes serious. Some trifling af
fection may Tan into the dread diabetes, 
dropsy or Bright1 a disease before one realise* 
there's anything wrong with his kidneys. 

Usually the most noticeable symptoms 
which first appear are far from the seat of 
the trouble, and the sufferer mistakes the 
nature of bis ailment. Dull headaches or 
nervousness, for instance, he never thinks of 
as signs of diseased kidneys. 

Even the aching back and sides, rheuma
tism, pains or twitching in groins or limbs, 
sore, inflamed muscles, be may consider in
dications of some other trouble. Unnaturally 
colored or cloudy urine, too frequent or too 
scanty urination, burning sensation, are of 
course readily recognized as symptoms of 
such disorders. 

Because of the deceptive and dangerous 
character of these ailments, if you suspect 
your kidneys are diseased, lose/no time in 
beginning treatment. The best possible 
remedy for you is Dr. Derby's Kidney Pills. 
They are quite different from anything else 
in the market. They act in two ways-
cleanse the clogged kidneys of their poison
ous imparities, strengthen them so they 
perform, their durie*'normally, naturally. 
There** no other way to really cure kidney 
derangements, resultant bladder troubles 
and rheumatism—and permanently banish 
those frightful aches and pains. 

Get a'package of these marvelous Dr. Derby's 
Kidney, Pill» at once. 25c end 506 packages. 
If you want to try then fret ask jfour drufji 
gist fof a free sample package, or time win 
be sent,direct by Derby Medicine Co., Eaton 
Bapid^ftfch, 

~!7 
* W A N T E D TO KNOW. 

Insurance Solicitor—If you 
live 20 years you get the $10,000—-but 
If you don't, then your 'widow will 
get it. 

Mr. Kutting Hint*—How win I 
know that she got it? 

Involuntary. 
Photographed—Say! Pardon ma! 

But that's the third time you've cov
ered _yojir_ f&c^_jKlUx-a^-handk«rcht^ ~ 
lust as I was ready. ., 

SubJtdr-I know, but I can't belfr 
it. I've been indicted a good . deal 
lately, and I got the habit trying to 
dodge newspaper photographers,— 
Puck. 

A Regular One. 
ioTdid you go in for sport 

of any kind? 
He-~Oh, yaas, don't yer know. I'm* 

—ha—passionately fond of domi
noes.—Everybody's Magazine. 

THE~SECBET ~OF~SUGGESS 
Genuine Merit Required to Win the 

People's Confideafie 
Have you ever stopped to reason 

why It la that so many products that 
are extensively advertised, all at once 
ttrop out of sight and are-soon forgot* 

m? The reason Is plain—the article 
. J d not fulfil the promises of the man* 

^•,Kr tsfacturer. This applies mere particu-
•'''•"'̂ "••'".llriy to a medicine; A medicinal prep-

* ation that has real curative value al-
at sells itself, as like an endless 

ain system the remedy is reconv 
nded by those who have been cured, 
those who are in need of it. 
n an interview on the subject a 

nsominent local druggist says 'Take 
§B> example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
a preparation 1 have sold for many 
-Kara and never hesitate to rccom-

d, for ,in almost every ease 1« 
• immediate result*, as many oX 

. customer* testify. No other Bo*, 
ney remedy that I know of has so 

A BEEF TYPE HEAD 
By R. S. SHAW 

A DESPAIRING WOMAN. 
... i . , 

Weak, Tired and Almost Helpless 
From Wasting Kidney Troubles. 

Mrs. Emily Howes, 170Q Burling St, 
Chicago, 111., eays: "I had awful 
pains through my hips and frequently 

wished I had never 
been born. I seemed 
to have lost all inter
est in life. I doctored 
for female trouble, 
thinking my condi
tion waa due to 
some derangement 
of that nature, but 
got no better. Final
ly I began using 

Doan's Kidney Pills and to my sur
prise I began to Improve. They not 
only corrected the kidney action but 
stopped the pain and sickness I had 
thought was due to female trouble." 

"When Your Back Is Lame, Re
member the Name—DOAN'S." 50c, a 
box at all stores. Foster-MUburn Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

"Good Beef Type Head.' 

From the standpoint of the butcher 
or packer the head from the carcass 
of a beef animal is'only worth a lew 
cents commercially while the rest of 
the animal may reach a value of from 
fifty to one hundred dollars, depend
ing on its size and quality. On the 
other hand, however,, the head is a 
valuable factor to the feeder in se
lecting animals to prepare for mar
ket with prospects of profitable re
turns for the feed consumed. Stand
ards of excellence describing all the .^^68^0^^^^11^08^.^^^^ possess 
p^ittts^ot-^perfelct"IJeiet^niinaThave 
been devised as we'l as those for feed
er cattle which di r̂ very materially 
in conformation a: \ quality from the 
finest animal. It is extremely diffi
cult to apply a sea e of points to the 
feeder as there are so many varied 
degrees of flesh and condition. 

The score card for a finished beef 
animal calls for a compact, blocky 
form, deep, thick and square, with 
broad, level, well fleshed black, long 
deep thick quarters, broad, well cov
ered shoulders, deep wide chest and 
good handling qualities. The same 

tion is approached. On the other hand, 
however, ,tbe shape of the head 
changes very little with the condition 
of the body as it consists of a bony 
framework covered by sparse mus> 
cles and skin. The shape of the head 
and expression of the eye are valu
able factors in enabling the feeder to 
select the best types of feeder ani
mals. An animal with a long narrow 
head, small muzzle, small nervous 

the^very opposite qualities as de
scribed in the standard for a perfect 
beef animal and would have back of 
such a head a long slim neck, long 
legs placed close together, a sharp 
back, flat ribs and a narrow, poorly 
fleshed shoulders and hind quarters. 
The eye would indicate a tempera
ment the opposite of that desired in 
a good feeder. The correlation of 
parts in the animal body is so close 
and intimate that the stockman who 
has observed closely should be. able 
to give an accurate description of the 
general conformation of the finished 

standard calls for a short broad head • body of an animal with the head only 
with large mild eyes and large muzzle 1 exposed to view as in the case of one 

reached as a state of great emacia-

*OS»e»000000»0S00000S0S00«< 

MUSHROOMS AND 
TOADSTOOLS 

and big expansive nostrils. Now the 
thinner a good beef animal becomes 
the less will its body confownation 
correspond to the standard, until the 
very__ opposite- conditions- may- -be} irhrstraTl6n"beiong to a very utttfsually 

projected out through an open win
dow with the body concealed. 

The short broad head ana, large 

fly-ERNST A. EESSEV. EasrTamJngTiflchT 

i< 

Professor of Bottsy, Michigan Amcultaral College 

The abundant fall of rains having 
brought out a large crop of fungi 
in the woods ,flelds and lawns, the 
old question has come again to the 
fore: "How can I tell mushrooms from 
toadstools?" In the first place, the 
words mushrooms and toadstools are 
practically synonymous, is being in
correct to reserve the first name for 
the edible and the second for the poi
sonous species. To put the question 
In correct form, one should ask "How 
shall I distinguish edible from poison
ous mushrooms?" 

In the first place, there is no one 
rule which can be used to distinguish 
the two. The following rules are dan
gerous, because they do not distin
guish the edible from the poisonous 
ones, viz.: Cooking the mumshrooms 
with a- silver spoon; putting salt upon 
the under Bide of the gill to notice 
whether they change color; the pres
ence of pink gills; the fact that the 

'skin of the cap will peel off easily; the 
fact that the taste is mild, etc. As 
lor. the- silver spoon, nearly every 
mushroom, whether edible or poison
ous, Will turn a silver spoon black if 

—*• ' ^ A 2 ^ < T t i n t * S * f h * £ ftftSifc "H*** mwahrooina wh»th«r nols/uinus 4» 

' i ta overcoming HdneY, flw 
!vs*jiBBB»aQe* diseases, corrects •rinarjr 

ah4ftt*tr«foe« the urto a c # 
lutee rheamstisin, ' --̂ -̂ - •''> 

"^3Tft# trie* * » * l e w i n * * sent k r 
snail, absolutely free. Address ©Tv 
Kilmer * Oto, BtnghMoton, N, T., and 
mention this paper. Regular. siso bot
tles sold at aH .drttftja*s--«>i, and 
HOW* 

r •> • • " • ' I • r •fcm-»• •• .. 
L i a t k . 

tf 
*i&»: 

diligence. 
. A» old friend of mine 
which he couldn't git 

A greet dent of care 
a railroad was run-right 

throng* the middle of it and now my, 
friends is a rich aaan.—Ufa. 

most mushrooms whether poisonous or 
otherwise, if fresh, will not.blacken the 
spoon. The change of color of the gills 
-due to salt has nothing to do with 
their poisonous Quality. It is true that 
the- common cultivated mushroom, 
which is the same as the common field 
mushroom, has pink gills when young, 
but there are some species of pink 
gills which are looked upon by botan
ists with- great suspicion. As for the 
peeling off of the skin of the cap, that 

Jragg—Bah! Luck 1s but the prod> ^ w characteristic •which is common on*« V m a y * • t h a t ***** will say about 

•*#• 

' BxanitneoSSttfly every bottteVet 
CA8T<)iaA,Asafe and sure remedy for 
infants ancT children, and see that it 

the 
or 
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to some of the poisonous ones as well 
as to some of the edible ones. Indeed 
some of the edible ones do not peel 
wen. The taste cannot be used as a 

.otteftosr for some of the moat dead* 
1y muaWwsms are pleasant to the 
4astev while some of the most whole
some ones are, before cooking, very 
peppery.-

There is one good rule, and it is 
the only sate one, namely, know the 
partleaJar mushroom yon wish to eat 
a r jrelkea yo* would know your best 
JMOd., Mover eat a muekmem c% tte 
descrtotion given ky some neighbor [ OTthe 1«8 calf births recorded by 
unless tthe description enables yon to the Ne# York experiment station, the 
deflnitety locate osrUin pleats. Even 

'•then, do not eeAJftem unJees yesj ha«w' exactlt IgO days. The shortest period 
rkjl conffdsnee ft y5>oeneigiAer*»abtt^was Se4.days; the longest 296 days. 

*M 

i^rso ktrew thf/goodjdnds troxh'^je 
j j d . fm} mqre casee of poisoning are 

>plo igaorantly mfstaslmr poi-

well developed beef type body. 

sonous forms for harmless . mush
rooms if they have been acustomed to 
collecting. For this reason one must 
know his mushrooms well enough to 
be sure of his Identification of the 
mushroom. Wfien in douHTdo not eat, 
is a Bafe rule that ought to be fol
lowed by every would-be mushroom 
eater. Another point always to be ob
served is, do not look at just one or 
two of the specimens in your basket, 
and on finding them good, judge that 
the whole basketfull are safe to eat. 
It may happen that the ones you pick
ed up were wholesome ones, while oth
ers In the same basket wore of poison
ous kind. 

It is only by trial of the different 
species that it has been determined 
which ones are poisonous and" which 
ones are not. If you find certain mush
rooms are abundant and you have no 
one to inform you whether they are ed
ible or not, this can be determined by 
trial. Eat first a small piece no bigger 
than the head of a very small hat
pin. If, after one-half hour or so, there 
is no discomfort, try a piece as large 
as a pea. Wait two or three hours be
fore eating any large piece. If you 
still have no trouble, eat a piece as 
big as the end of your little finger. If 
this still has no bad effect, it probably 
will be safe to eat the whole of a 
small specimen. If this is harmless, 
you probably can eat that'variety with 
safety. 

One last word about mushrooms, 
never eat them after they are old 
and infected with maggots or after 
they have become very dark color or, 
in the case of the pnffballs, after the 
inside has begun to get spongy and 
somewhat brownish rather than firm 
and white. Again I repeat, never eat 
a mushroom that you do not know, for 
for although it is true that there are 
probably dozens of wholesome kinds 
for every poisonous kind, yet, it you 
make a mistake and eat the poisonous 

A LIVING IMAGE. 

Mrs. Fondmar—There! Isn't baby 
the image of his father? ' 

Oldchumme—Sure! Same lack of 
expression, same red nose, no teeth to 
speak of—and, by George! premature
ly bald head, too! 

The Bishop and the Boy. 
The late Bishop Williams of Con

necticut was very fond of children, 
and it was always a Joy to us young
sters when be came for his visit,to my 
father's parish. ^Hia anecdotes and 
storieB enlivened^be whole household. 
Once when he was staying with us he 
told the following story: 

"One Sunday morning, just after 
breakfast, I repaired to the rector's 
study, where I was soou followed by 
his little four-year-old son, who 
climbed up on my knee and began to 
talk. Suddenly the little fellow look
ed np into my face and said: 'Bisaop, 
do 'oo want to see my piggy book?' 

" 'Yes, indeed,' said I. So the child 
slid down and started to get the book. 
When half-way across the room a sud
den idea seemed to strike him, and, 
running back and putting one hand on 
my knee, he looked up in my face and 
shook his little forefinger at me, whis
pering: 'Blssop, it's Sunday. We must 
do zis on ze sly!'"—Harper's Maga
zine. 

Loss of Appetite) 
Is 1OB8 of vitality, vigor or tone, aad IS* 

often u forerunner of prostrating 
ea»e. 

Jt is tedious and especially so t o 
pie that must keep up and doing or aSO 
behindhand. 

The be*t medicine to take for it is the) 
great constitutional remedy ; 

Hood's Sarsaparilia 
Which purifies and enriches the bJooti 
and builds up the whole eyuteni. ' • 

Gel. it today in unual liquid form o*1 

chocolated tabiets called SareatalM. j 

Good Fellowship 
occasionally leads to over-indul
gence in the good things of the 
table. Be good to your stomach. 
Right it at once with 

Hardly as Bad as That. 
The boy whose business it was to 

answer the telephone rushed into the 
room of the senior partner. 

"Just got a message saying that 
your house was on fire," he said. 

"Dear me," returned the senior 
partner, in a bewildered sort of way. 
"I. knew my wife was pretty hot about 
something when I left home this 
morning, but I didn't think it was so 
bad as to set the house on fire!"— 
Stray Stories. 

Sold Ev«rywb«ro. ID boxc« 10c. sod 2$e* 
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FOR 
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DEFIM6E STUCK-! 
—other MtrahM only & ouncet—eiuno price M * 
"DCFIANOt" IS) S U f f U l O a e V A U T V . 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 44-1911. 

Weak Heart 

Tfcelei 

Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may experi
ence shortness of breath on exertion, pain over the beast* 
or diazy feelings, oppressed breathing* after meals or cheer 
eyes become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently ttroag 
to pump blood to the extremities, and they have cold heade 
sad feet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply 
to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be takem 
which has no bad after-effect. Such is Dr. Pieroe*s Golds* 
Medical Discovery, which eontdns no dangerous narootiee 
nor alcohol. 

i, as attested under oeth. are Stone root (CoUtatoaki 

BABY'S TERRIBLE SUFFERING 

prepared 

"When my baby was six months old, 
his body was completely covered with 
large sores that seemed to itch and 
burn, and cause terrible suffering. 
The eruption began in pimples which 
would open and run, making large 
sores, rfts^hair came out and finger 
nails fell off, and the sores were over 
the entire body, causing little or no 
sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs 
would come off when I removed his 
shirt. 

"We tried a great many remedies, 
but nothing would help him, till a 
friend induced me to try the Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment. I used the Cuti-

in a •ckntnic laboratory In • way that no druggist could imitate. 
This tonic contains no alcohol to shrink up the red blood corpuscles ; but, oer 
the other hand, it increases their number end they become round and healthy* 
It helps the human system in the constant; manufacture of rich, red blood. It * 
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper* elements from the food, 
thereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart*burn and many uncom
fortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fever* s 
for the run-down, ansmie, thin-blooded people, the " pisoovery " is refreshie£ 
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, and refute all'' just as good '* 
medicines offered by the druggist who is looking for a larger profit. Nothing 
but Dr. Pierce's Golden Medica*. Discovery wiU do you half as much good. 

placid eye shown In the ac^omiiji^ing- C l i r a Soap;- end- Ohrtment-but-a- «hout— 
time before I could see that he was 
improving, and la six weeks' time he 
was entirely cured. He had suffered 
about six weeks before we tried the 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, although 
we had tried, stveral other things, and 
doctors, too. I think the Cutlcura Rem
edies will do all that Is claimed for 
ihem,—antl—ar-great deal more. 

R a y o l a m p s and lanterns g i v e 
most l ight lor the o i l need . 

The light Is strong and steady. A Rayo never flickers. 
Materials and workmanship are the best. J?ayo lamps, and 

lanterns 1 ast^ — 
Ask your dealer to ithow pon hit Unt of Rnyo lampt and lanlrma, or write for 

illustrated booklet* direct to any agency of 

Standard Oil Company 
< f ffcarnorftUd i 

(Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson, 
Mont., Jan. 28, 1911. Although Cutl
cura Soap and Ointment are sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere, a 
sample of each, with 32-page book, 
will be mailed free on application to 
"Cutlcura," Dept. 18 K, Boston. 

PBBLEYEJ 
DISTEMPER 
CATARRHAL FEVEt 
AND AIL HOSE 

DrTHROAT 
Cures the «iok and »cta * • a prertntlve for otbers. l iquid given eat 

the tongue. Sato for brood ma-rea and all others. B*«t kidney remedy ;*» 
cent* and 11.00 aVbottle; SV60 and ttO.OO the doien. Sold by al) dracalalav 
a-na borne goods houses, or sent e ipress paid, by the manufacturer* 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO* Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA. 
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Literary Criticism, 
They were discussing a certain au

thoress at dinner, and a well-known 
critic raised a laugh by remarking: 
"Well, her hair's red, even if her 
books are not." 

The mild young man in the corner 
made a mental note of the sally for fu
ture use, and at another party shortly 
afterward he carefully guided the con
versation into literary channels, Tit-
Bits informs Its readers. Fortunately, 
some one mentioned the desired name, 
and he triumphantly cried out: "Well, 
she's got red hair, even if her books 
haven't!" 

Synonyms. • 
The French Canadian always has 

trouble with the aspirate "th." At a 
debating club in the Province of Que
bec members, were required to draw 
a slip from a hat and debate upon 
the subject they received. A young 
countryman arose. 

"I have drew the word 'bat.' I must 
told you dere is two, tree different 
hind of hat Dere is de hat wot you 
play de baseball wH, de bat wot fly in 
de air at night and also de hat where 
you take de swim."—Success Maga
zine. 

Why Do I Use 

HENKEL'S 
FLOUR? 

That's simple, I like 
good flour. Henkel's 
Bread Flour makes my 
best bread and lots of 
it. My best cakes are 
made with Velvet Pastry-
Flour. Of course I use i t 
tlTt—HenkePi Pancake and Graham Floor 
and Henkel's Com Meal are mighty good, 

-¾ 

; w J 

J 

He that Is taught to live upon little 
owes more to Ms father's 'Wisdom than 
he that has a great deal left him does 
to his father's care.—Penn. 

yon as they have said of others, "When 
he was dead he was very dead and will 
probably stay dead for a long, long 
while." 

For packing use only perfectly fresh 
eggs, for stale eggs will not be saved 
and mar prove harmful to the others. 
Do not wash the eggs before packing, 
for by so doing you injure thefr keep
ing Quality, probably by dissolving the 
mucilaginous coating on the outside 
of the shell. 

storage period of gestion was about 

Appreilmatetjr t i e sam/number of 
births oeentid o* eeeh tfsy frow the 
*?*& to the W t h day; incisarie. 

Thousand, of cofbtry people know the 
•Wisard Oil, the best •slue of BamHtM 

family atedieine ia ease 
sudden ilraeas. For the 
family bay a bottle now. 

of accident or 
safety of your 

PERFECTION o£Kffi 
Smokeless Odorless Clean Convenient 

The Perfection SnekeleM Oil Heater warm* up a teen 
m nest to BO tone. Always ready tor see. Can be carried 
easily to say toom when extra warmth is needed. 

A special autosaatie device makes it impossible to awe the 
wick tee hkh or too lew. Sara ia the hands of a child. 

The PenectsM hems abe boon on one fcHisg ajowiag 
heat frees the ansa* it is lighted, Hasdseejety seabed; 
drums of bios enamel or plain steel, with nickel triasias* 

dasWofwrasteaWriptowsireaiBtesaysjsaqrol 
Standard Oil Company 

, . alienee. 
BaJ)—Wba> is silence? 
Hall—The college yell of the school 

of experienoe.—Harper's Baser. 
• • 

Dr. Pieros/s Pleasant PeOett first put 
up 40 years ago. They regulate and invir 
orate stomach* liver and bowels. Sugar* 
coated tiny granules. 

The one way to hefp a worthless 
man along'is to administer a swift 
ktektn the proper plane 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
^0^3.00/3.504^4.00 SHOES 
Men and Wesson wear WJJ>oagUs shoe* 
tisrswus they ere the seat shoes produced in 
tiabeoaiitryrWta« price. Iaebt upon hav-
hag ts>ssn> Take SJO other assise* 
THE\STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

^ ^ s a B n a c e t n a t s o e s w m S a n estab-
Kjhed reputation nyot* assurance m btr/ing 

If I could take you Bto my sttse tsclotMS 
at Brockton. Mass., and show you how 
care t^Wi^^oug las thocss fen^ 
w x * i U t t a u o d s f l e ^ w V t o e y a * v ^ 
imatad to fcoUilssJr tfaspe, fit bensrsnd 
wesrlet^erthensnyobWohibfor 
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THE PIUCRMEY DISPATCH 

ITTIVI|AiTXOBrai« BY 

ROY W. CAVERLY, MOMHETO*. 

IktoMd ai tk» PoatoMc* at PloekMy, M iehi«*p 
M —coatt CIMI mitUr 

AtartlidBt ntea a»4* ka«wa on application. 

Miss Helen Pellet is working at 
the Tourney House. 

Mrs. Mary Eagan is visiting 
relatives in Jackson. 

L E. Smith and two sons were 
Detroit visitors last Friday. 

Boy and Thomas Moran were 
Howell visitors last Saturday. 

Mrs. Frank Breningstal and 
children were Toledo visitors last 
^ees. 

Miss Lila Chubb spent Satur
day and 'Sunday with Mable 
Smith. 

Poo Carpenter and wife of Pet-
tysville were Ann Arbor visitors 
last week. 

E. K. Hoyt transacted business 
in South* Lyon, .Plymouth and 
Wixom one day last week. 

Miss Olive Miles of Sparta, Wis., 
is visiting at the home of h*r 
•ister, Mrs. Homer Reason. 

Miss Elva Black of Chicago and 
Wm. Nash and family spent Sun
day at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Black 

The Misses Bess McQuillan and 
Agatha Kelley of Ypsilanti spent 
Saturday and Sunday at the home 
of Mrs. J. Devereaux. 

The new stamps of the larger 
denomination will hereafter bear 
the head of Benjamin Franklin, 
the first postmaster general, in
stead of that of Geo. Washington. 

The Misses Alice and Kathleen 
Roche of 8 i Joseph Academy 
Adrian spent the past week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Roche. 

• M . 

Fred Lake and wife were Chel 
visitors Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzaimmous 
were Howell visitors Saturday. 

Will Dunning audf>ife spent a 
few days last week with relatives 
in Hamburg. . 

Dorr Rosier and Harrison Sto-
well of Dexter were in town one 
day last week. 

Mrs. Cbas. Curtis and daughter 
of Dansville visited Miss Edna 
Hendricks over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sigler re
turned to Ann Arbor Tuesday, 
where Sigler will resume his 
ftudies at the U. of M. 

Frank Lare of Howell was in 
town* Monday. * 

Will Curlett was iu Howell laat 
Friday and Saturday. 

Mrs. E. G. Fish visited'rolatives 
in Plainfield Sunday. 

Mrs. Wm. Kennedy and son 
[ Edward of South Lyon art 
guests at the home of C. Lynch. 

I Fred Campbell and wife of AUD 
Arbor were over Sunday guests at 
at tbe home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allyo of 
North Lake visited last Saturday 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Williston-

Pay your subscription this month. 
• 

Mrs. Henry Hall of Howell 
was a Sunday and Monday visitor 
here. 

Mark Bell aud wife spent a por
tion of last week with relatives in 
Muuith. 

MraTFred Bowman of North 
Lake spent last Wednesday and 
Thursday with relatives here. 

Miss Stella Baumgart who has 
been with Mrs. G. W. Teeple dor-
lug the last year left for her home 
iu Detroit last Saturday. On 
November 11 she will lea.e with 
her parents for a six week's visit 
with relatives in Berlin, Germany. 

SSTS4 aaay Frost Death 
W. L. Motk, of Mock, Ark., believ«8 

he has sayed many lives in bis 25 
years of experience in tbn draft; busi
ness. "Wb»t I alwsye like tofV'he 
writes, "is to recommend Dr. King's 
New Discovery for weak, tore IUORP, 
bard colds, hoarseness, obstinate 
coughs, Is grippe, oroap,, asthma or 
otber bronchial affacuon. for 1 feel 
•are a number of my neighbors are a-
live and well to-day because tbey took 
my advise to use it. I honestly beheve 
its tbe best throat and long medicine 
that's made." Easy to prove hes ripbt. 
Get a trial bottle lre#, or regular 50c 
or $1.00 bottie Sold at Brown's Druv 
Store. 

Subscribe for the Pinokasy Dispatch. 

FOB SALE—Two new miloh 
Jersey cows. Inquire of Balph 
Bennett, Chilson, Mioh. 

„ FOB SALE—A three year old 
eolt, broke double and single. 
Will sell oheap. Inquire of Bar
ton ani Dunbar. 

FOE SALE—About 400 shocks 
of corn, one good milch cow, also 
about 10 ton of marsh hay. 

B. F. Cass, Pinokney, R. F. D. 

"^he7 dance i t the opera house 
last Friday evening was well at
tended, there being 42 numbers 

-present. Gregory was here 18 
strong, and the Dexter young 
people turned out very well. A 
fine time was reported by all. 

01 He Clark who broke hig leg 
while working at the Schuler ice 
house at Lakeland two weeks ago 
is reported as getting along nicely 
and will soon be able to be up 
and around. 
' A dancing party will be given at 

the Dexter opera house Friday 
evening November 3. Everybody 
is cordially invited to attend. 
Music by Snyder's 5 piece orches
tra. Bill 75c. 

insurance commissioner Palmer 
is sending communications to all 
the school boards and county 
school commissioners in the state 
calling attention to the law passed 
last session of the legislature, 
wfaich requires state fire marshals 
to compel teacher of the public 
and private schools and education-
al institutions to have fire drill 
each month and to keep all doors 
and exits unlocked daring school 
hours. Under the provisions of 
the new law, officers who negleot 
to comply with the requirements, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor and upou conviction, shall 
be fined not to exceed one hundred 
dollars and in default of the pay
ment shall be imprisoned not to 
exceed thirty days.—Ex. 

- • • • • > * • 

• Father** Tsmffsaecs 
would have fallen on any one who 
attsokaa the son of Pstsr Bosdy, of 
South Bock wood, Mtota., but he was 
powerless bsfors attacks! of Kidnty 
t ronbl*. "Doctors conM not ttslp turn," 
b* wrote, "so at list wo gave him else-. 
trio tittsn and be* taprovsd wonder-
tsUy from six bottles. Its tbe best 

.kidsjsy sjotitise I w saw," Bask 
itko, tfra* *fiiao\ liffoijoasos, /lost 
Of appeoW «pf* of t i t e r iron bis 
that ooay sad m dwpsy, diabetes or 
Srigfal'a *i»s* »ev Bswaw: Taas slec> 
trJ>tft*»*4 * f » f e Ivorf bottts 

\.ri> 

FOR SALE—A good family 
toad horse, not afraid of automo
biles, seven years old. Call at the 
Sigler farm. Wm. Hessencahl 
P înckney, R. F. D. No. 4. 

i 

W. J. Dancer & Co. of Sfockbridge will be at Brown's Druii S tore 
In FINCKNEY, on 

FRIDAY. 
r 

With a lar^e showing of Mens, Young Mens and Boys Overcoats, 
Rain Coats and Fur Coats. This display (coming at the beginning 
of the season as it does) will be a most complete one. Every good 
shade and classy weave In the leading colors of Grays, Tans and 
Browns, also Blacks, will be shown. 

There will be in this large assortment, coats for the more conservative middle sigvA -men and classy coats for young;meti. Young 
men will particularly like the new English and Convertible models so much in vogue this season. 

Novelty Coats from $10. to $25. <-**»•*; 
: & . 

Black Coats from 

Youths, 11 to 17 years 

Boys, 3 to 10 years • 

Mens Cravenettes 

Mens Slip-On Rubber Coats 

Mens Fur Coats 
* 

Mens Fur Lined Coats 

$12.50 to $20. 
t 

$5. to $12.50 ISyr 

?4. to 6.60 

$10. to 18. 

$5. to 10. 

$18. to 40. 

$35. 
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Mens Plush Coats - $18. and 22.50 
Ederheimer-Stein Young Men's Clothei 

Some no doubt are not ready for their winter overcoat yet, and still would like to take advantage of 
showing. For any such we will accept a small deposit and leave the garment at Brown's Drug Store until 

fhis great 
called for 

Si * 

• ' • > $ 

M 

This is a most excellent op
portunity df get t ing a choice 
coat at prices that are posit ively 
less than city prices, and com
ing as it does shortly before 
Thanksgiv ing , we will expect to 
deliver a good many coats in 
Pinckney and vicinity. If you 
will but step in and look over 
this beautiful line we feel sure 
you will find many garments to 
suit your particular style.. 
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R E M & M B 5 R — The Big 
Overcoat Day is Fridaŷ  Noy. 
3. Mr. Dancer will be here from 
early in the mornmg craniate 
at night. 4 v ; ''" 
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Pive Big Numbers On This 
Years Lecture Course 

fs> 

BEST PROGRAM IN THE HISTORY OF THE COURSE 
* • • • < 

^ ^ ^ W P ^^^ t̂V^P^^g^BF^P^P^P^P^P v^P^PvP 

The Anitas, a Company of Cultured L»adies, 
the First Number, December 2nd, will 

Give Choruses of Instrumental 
and Yocal Music 

It is safe to say that those who have at
tended the leoture courses in this city, 
during the past 15 yean are fully con
vinced that the modern entertainment and 
lecture course is not a dry, prosy, and 
uninteresting thing presented hy medieore 
talent, b a £ that it fairly- i^arkles with 
clean wit and humor, oratory and logic 
and the best there is in popular und clas
sical music* better Htill the lyceum plat
form is educational and still better, each 
number worth while brings a message 
which leaves the city beiter for a lyceum 
courbe bavjbg beer; run. v genuine sur
prise awaits the man or woman who has 
been depending wholly otr the theat ers, 
even though from no other standpoint than 
that of entertainment. 

The Anitas 
The Anitas strike a new chbrd in music-

eal organizations. Tfce 'Bureau lias no (•' 
hesitancy•'in announcing itbis orchestra und 
in recommending its programs to commjj* 
ties and the public. l?o expense has b^wi 
spared in securing the right people, in 
costuming the company, in coaching it for 
each individual number of the program, 
and in preparing the whole organization 
and its wrirk to meet critical audiences und 
popular demands. The AnitHs is not a 
conventional orchestra nor is it a eouven-
tionisl singing party, but it is a company 
of entertainers doing both the work of the 
orchestrttand the work of a singing <>rg»n-
iaation. -In short the Anitas are a singling 
orchestras 

THK CM»CKBT TRIO, FKBRUARY 7, 1912 

It is not difficult to find singers, players 
tand readers. It is a difficult thing to find 
people who sing, play and read with power 
extraordinary. We are Iqbking constantly 

iTforpeople who throw personality and in
dividuality into their work and break 
away from its mooting of stilted conven
tionality. There are in this organization 
iftree artiste of merit arU experience,,_ wljo 
satisfy what we term the progressive'de
mand of the Lyceum going public. 

iug under the staid laws governing matter, 
he breaks the bounds of bis indicated orbit 
and tries other constellations. Impatient 
of the limitations that propriety, sets, he 
makes a coi'e of his own. His great leet-
ur$, "The Needt of the Hour," is a trum
pet call to reform. Only the uncommonly 
dull can fail to catch, the inspiration it 
affords. It is no limp fabric, woven of the 
warrg,,ttBd woof of pretty words and popular 
platitudes. He has the audacity to recom
mend Almighty God to help the people. 
He carves on! a definite course to be pur
sued. The individual, human unit is his 
theme. Truth, honor, justice, patriotism, 
religion, learning, as well as all of the re
verse side, find recognition in the world 
only as an average of a strange mixture. 
' Will you help to raise the average?" 

The Strollers 
Quartette 

As a mark of genuine appreciation of 
the high-grade programs of this quartet, a 
delighted populace has inscribed over their 
name the word "super-fine," and "Strol
lers," has become one of the most popular 
of musical companies in the west. A suf-
ficent evideuce of this assertion is found in 
the fact that during the season of 1909-10 
The Strollers were asked for in many more 
places than there were days in the season. 
This did not just happen so. There are 
sufficient reasons for it; and those who 
have taken the pains to analyze the per
sonnel of this quartette and catch the 
rhythmic swing of its ensemble, work, fully 
understand. Every man in the world ad
mires a real artist. But when four men'of 
rare talents combine into one company, 
the admiration of the listener turn to en
thusiasm, that is why Stroller audiences 
clap their hands. It is considered a mark 
of musical excellence lo be able to enter
tain a mixed audiericeAbut The Strollers 
4o'not halt there. Tn keepjng >w«th the 
^idea that is dominant in each of the four 
men, thev seek to inspire. Never satisified 
with ordinary Hehieveinjgjwa, they have 

• pushed toward the ideal.1'''The people are 
not tardy in generous response to this. 
The result is it irtniMcal'^viwaV in every 
community, vision! b^The.fttroilers. Their 

I very willingness to rffpomliu ap^neciation 
establishes friendly relations with all. The 
vivacity, celerity and spirited movement of 
this company dwpels all sense of weariness. 
There is enough romedy in the program to 
prevent ennui in the unschooled. Evtry 

Thomas B. Fletcher 
It is the common consent of the critics 

of the Lyceum platform that no man of 
_recenty*jar« has nchteved more brillian 

success or met with higher favor in the 
estimation of Lecture Course patrons than 
has Thomas Brooks Fletcher. At first it 
was feared by some that Mr. Fletchers,sue* 
cess was too great—that he would be like a' 
brilliant meteor to illumine the .Lyceum . 
world but for a time that he would not last. 
Butsueh fears have been.transformed into 
f o n d e r and admiration as they Have seen 

^ h i s accomplished young orator with stead
f a s t andindominitible purpose equal to the 

Right royally, dort each-pffrson in this com

pany hqldup his or her end of "the pro

gram. _ .'i' • / ' ; A/.'..- ' . 
In MiarChafltea ^ have a woman of 

fine1 character and wx>tttfiily grace coupled j 
with exquifttfe •tiflte^fcnd strong dramatic* 
ability,: an f a t e ^ e ^ J o f rare genius and 
an entertaiae£or.ttl)8fGal power. 

In Gale B*mbtoten there i i manhood 
and voice and p t e r i n song and in aria 
that simply thKN* *od reverberates. To 
hear him slug i» to Jtpow that a master of 
voice hat had control of ears and hearts. 

In Miss IJarnay,we 'introduce a woman 
whoa^ experience ha^ proved her lyceum 
value and so much so that we could not let 
her go after the' s h e e t s uppn success she j 
made duriog the past year. : 

-George D. Afden 
The career of Hon. Geo. D . Alden re

minds one of the flight of a meteor. Wher
ever he goes be attracts attention and 
leaves a stream of light in his wake. Chaf-

Trying for 
a Prize 

"Jt Isn't worth the trouble," declared ] 
Jessie, throwing her muulc roll upon 
the piano and sinking Into a chair, i 
"It really wa't !" • 

"'Whit?" askea her friend in sur- , 
prise. 

"This medal getting! This striving 
after fame! This mad rush after j 
glory!" groaned Jessie with a melan- j 
choly wave of. her hand. "1*11 never) 
do It again, Mary. Never!" 

"That's what you said last time." 
"I know it, but I mean it now. 

Look at me— Just look at rae, will 
you?" 

"You certainly do look worn out," 
said Mary. "But .didn't you win the 
first prize?" 

"First prize!" cried her friend. "I 
didn't win any! That's just the trou
ble. I didn't come within half a mile 
of winning. And the time I've spent 
and the agony I've endured! When I 
think of that—well, it's a wonder I've 
not turned to stone. That's what I 
told father last night when he was 
raving." 

"Raving!" 
"Yes. You see he had promised me 

a diamond ring if I distinguished my
self, as he termed it, and when I told 
him that I came out seventeenth from 
the highest and then added that I 
needed a trip abroad to recuperate aft
er my exertions, he said he would give 
me a place to work in his office so 
that I wouldn't waste any more time 
on such tommy-rot as music." 

"But what did your mother say?" 
"Nothing. She was so busy pack

ing and getting ready to go to a sani
tarium that she couldn't sympathize 
with me. She'll all worn out doing 
housework. . You see, our raattl left 
andJl've been so busy practicing/.fhat I 
haven't had time to help h'er for 
weeks." .',"';';•• 

"But your brother—didn't he have a 
word of comfort for you?" 

"I haven't seen him yet. He's com
ing home tonight. He's been boarding 
with the Claytons s ince April. He 
said he couldn't stand* the sound of 
that second movement ;fn my piece 
and If he heard it any more he would 
go mad. I used to shut alLthe doors, 
but It didn't seem to do any good. The 
chromatics would get through some
how, so he said" he would st>y v wlth 
the Claytons until the contest was 
over" 

"But George—surely he tried to 
cheer you up." 

"Cheer me up!" cried Jessie, tear
fully. "He was a brute. Why, when 
I told him I had lost the medal, what 
do you suppose he said?" 

"What?" 
"He said, 'That's very strange after 

all those evenings you- devoted to prac
tice.' You see , whenever he wa 
to call, I'd tell him he would have to 
wait until the examinations were over. 
And what do you suppose he's doing 
now?" 

"What?" 
"Taking Nan Perkerp everywhere. 

He never would look a t her before." 
"Never mind," consoled Mary. 
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GOODRICH A 
I S T Y L B 3 9 * 

.w^^rTR**^ 
One of the Best 
Machines 
Just n-ceived our F a l l 
stock. We have sold 105 
in this vicinity. Y o u 
should see them if you 
are in need of a Dew ma
chine. We have machines 
as low as $10. Our best 
oue is $22- Warranted for 
10 years and we're here to 
hold it good. 

Yours respectfully, 

Geo. W. Broadmore 6V Son 
BRIGHTON. MICH. 

HOTEL. GKISWOLD 
Aro"«Sd*: Detroi t , Mich . 

Postal Hotel Co. 
FRED POSTAL, Pres. FRED A. GOODMAN, Secretary 

Headquarters of the Woluerirae Mtonobile Clilb - < 

Detroit*® Most PopularHotel 
E u r o p e a n P l a n G h l y R a t e s $ 1 . 5 0 p e p d a y a n d u p 

$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 Expended In Remodeling,^ Furnishing and Decorat ing 

mm 

The Flneat Cafe West of New York 

v Service * A La Carte at .Popular Prices 
A Strictly Modern and Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in the very heart of tht 

city, "Where Life is Worth Living." 
i •• in if H fV tf, fri r rr i i ii 

Noth ing b e t t e r a t our r a t e s 
fc i 

Either Phone- ' Office and Works Work Quarnteed £ 
:: 1583 :: 306 Cooper Street :: First Class 

EMPIRE MARBbE AND 
G R A N I T E W O R KjS 

J O H N ' G . LESLIE, Prop. 

Manufacturer of and Dealers'in 

! 

i/ 

tatk of proving nimaelf o a t of the" 
brilliant »nd>bt»raj men, of the great 
im.. profcsaietv>» ^thought Mr. 

is andoriginal. jHL* 7Htol 
ntl? fitted by natarewr his i 
H e b t t the petsomrt gifts of the* 
. With keen bkekftfttt whh a pro* 
of jetWtea balr* With <S« f u « bf 

" i teeth, and With tpowsaful 

tfetfdaft o l l t j t t h w , Phillippt and Gradr 

T H E STROLLER*. QUARTETTE 

Ar-ML 23, 1912 
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effort is made not to meet but to exceed 
Hiuicipations. Tuis is why there are so 
many calls for return engagemems. The 
Stfollers are not musical "pick ups," th^y 
are masiciann for life. They court no 
Other calling. To be tirst in music is thei r 
one ambition. This quality found them 
on the Redprtth-Slayton lists and will keep 
them there. 

""TTTere are othor Georges." 
"And everybody blames me because 

I didn't get the prize!" lamented Jes
sie. "That's what hurts. For it wasn't 
my fault at all. It was my nervous 
temperament. You seo, we were num
bered. I was No. 3. and when I came 
Into the room to play—we played be
fore the jury of man teachers, you 
know—I couldn't see a piano at first, 
although I knew there were two In the 
room, At last ray teacher came to my 
rescue and led me uj> to one of them, 
and I started off. 

"I got along pretty well until I saw 
one of the men put a pencil to his 
Ups. Somehow or other that pencil 
fascinated AM. It was a long, yel low 
one and had a worn-out eraser on one 
end. It got on my nerves. I wanted 
to shriek, 'Put it down! Put It down!' 
only my lips ware'so dry that I could 
not make a sound.' 

"After a while I felt a tap on my 
shoulder and, looking up, saw my 
teacher. 'That's a l l / he said. 'You've 
finished.' 'And he never put it down,' 
I said. Then I wondered why they 
looked so strangely a t me. 

M o n u m e n t s , S t a t u a r y a n d J S t o n e B u r i a l V a u l t s 
4ACKSONV} * r - "*; - - - MICHIGAN 

IF. ID- T O E 3 I i T S O I T , -A.g<£rLt, 
S PINCKNBY, . . . . . MICHIGAN 

-A 

FARNAM'S POULTRY & 
EGG HOUSE 

I will continue to pay you-cash.for. your poultry 
and eggs six days of the week and I will pay all the 
market affords at all times. 

PHONES - - Livingston, Mutual, Uyndllla 

*gfrgwfr*&*a*4frf»4&f&f&^ 
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The Lecture Course Committee has spar
ed neither trouble nor expense in securing 
the above attractions, and while the cost of 
the course is considerably above last year's 
the price of the tickets remains the same, 
One dollar for the entire course. Tickets are 
now on sale at Brown's Drug Store, and od 
Satuday November 11, at 1:30 Standard 
time reserved se ats may be tecared at ad 
additions 1 cost of 26c. each. 

in paying for your tickets), 
be aitire and see that the per* 
mon aelllnft the **m& »14n hla 
or her name acroaa the back 
thereof aa no t icket wi l l be 
^accepted at the door without 
being signed. ' 

Gruid Trunk Tlrat Tabl< 
BfEaii ;" tratiw West 

MtCF.-si. 7:0*1* U 

"At last I found myself outside the 
door and then I sat down and waited. 
I saw another girl, No. 38, go in, and 
I noticed that she looked rather pale. 
'I wonder if she'll see that pencil/ X 
thought, But after a'while she came 
out again, pajUfrthan ever, but per-
fectly compssasviand not in the least 
frightened. 

" 'How did you ever do it?' I gasped. 
"She Jooked at me and smiled. 

pe!' I repeated(atwldlr. Thaji 
sh$ told me. It seemr that she took 
thnee doses oT jome tyfrft fc powdet 
before going into .the examination 
foom. Ordlnarilj^the dotes would 
have pat a strong man to sleep, but 
taken fa'a moment of excltenent they 
merely calmed the nerves. 
; "Wetf; the next dVy t heard that she 

had woiv one of the medals, so 1 west 
home and told the family." 

"Watt did they tayf* atked Mary. 
"They laughed at me, and when X 

said that next year I was going to 
take dope and try tor a prize, father 
said, 'Oh, no! The next time you trp 
for a prise, the whole family will take 
dope/* v * 

Pfh! 

7« 
—irenee. 

- "There goes ar̂ tjpman. who mutt 
have heard fhaijeawn iulce ts good 
ftr the wmpletbon." 

<Wby do you think tor' 
«Shef tsa a sour looking fact." ^-

'<j i Vhjkt„w3 
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tn thiaillostratipUfOrtbe ia> 
verted upright tyjp*. whloh 
•Mui sa,lit^l^Mw4Mhtatcos* 
oiwf of spaos, wHiMn a 
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Pinckney Dispatch 
HOY W. UAVKIll.V, 1'iib. 

PINCKNEY, MJ- \ . \ 

OLD S^INN^S IN NEW DRESS 
$ • ' ' ' '" ' • ' •v • • • 

But £ , * * * * * » to Say That the New 
^JNrslons Will Never Do 

Popular. 
— • a » ^ 

Some diners were discussing the cu
riosities of composition when one of 
them remarked on the perfection of 
Uray's Elegy. "Every line of it," he 
Bald, "is perfect beyond the possibility 
of improvement. Take the third line 
of the first stanza, for Instance: 
" The curfew tolls the knell of part

ing day, 
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er 

the lea, 
The plowman homeward plods his 

weary way 
And leaveB the world to darkness 

and to me.' 
"Just for the fun of the thing, let's 

see if we can make any improvement 
In that third line." With pencils and 
paper,' some of the changes suggested 
were: "Homeward the plowman plods 
his weary way;" **homeward the weary 
plowman plods his way;" "the weary 
plowman homeward plods his way;" 
"the weary plowman plods his home
ward way; "the plowman weary plods 
his homeward way," and still others. 
It was agreed that while all the new 
versions conveyed the idea none was 
as musical or fitting in Its place like 
the original. 

Then one of the party said: "Did 
you ever amuse yourself by turning 
common, everyday proverbs Into big 
words?" Pencils were sharpened 
tgain, with the following results: 
" 'Tis an ill wind that blows nobody 
good-r-" "that gale Is truly diseased 
which puffeth benefactions to nonen
tity;" "let well enough alone"—"suf
fer a healthy sufficiency to remain un
disturbed;" "don't count your chickens 
before they, are hatched—"enumerate 
not your anticipated pullets ere they 
cease to be oviform;" a stitch in time 
saves nine"—"the early utilization of 
a needle on a rent obviates a ninefold 
application later." It was agreed that 
the revised versions would never be
come popular,—Indianapolis News., 

CONVENTION OF MICHIGAN 
TEACHERS IN DETROIT TO BE 

LARGEST IN MANY YEARS. 

•SUBSIDIARY ASSOCIATES ALSO 
TO HOLD MEETINGS. 

The Family Man. 
The man who makes a good, happy, 

intelligent home Is the best man there 
is. It is the home that makes a na
tion great, and that cultivates the vir
tues that uplift and adorn humanity. 
The qualities of head and heart that 
go to the making of a good home be
long to the truest citizenship. If we 
have nothing but good homes in the 
land, this would be a great republic. 

When it is said of a man he is a 
good family man, It is the same as 
saying he makes his home a happy 
and intelligent place; he treats his 
wife courteously and his children 
thoughtfully; he builds up a home on 
the lines of companionship, which he 
brightens with intelligence and aspira
tions; he loves his home and stays 
there except when buEiness^social ot 
public -duty callfi him elsewhere; he 
delights In good books and music and 
art and flowers, and reflects Sn his 
life the effulgence of them all; he 
talks and thinks above the gossip and 
trivial things about him and often 
deals with the more serious and in
structive concerns of life.—Ohio State 

-JOUWftt. — 

j Swayed by Toll of Bell. 
The Church of St. Nicaise, In the 

city of Hheiras, is surrounded with pil
lars. When a certain bell in the tow
er Is rung the top of one pillar always 
sways to the extent of Eeven Inches on 
each side, although the base is Im
movable, and the stones are so firmly 
cewfvited as to seem like a solid piece 
of vusonry. Notwithstanding that 
eac x.\ of the four bell~ Is about the 
san o distance from the trembling pil
lar, none of the others has the slight
est effect on it. 

Woman's Relative Value. 
Once at the table of Sir James 

Knowles, editor of the Nineteenth 
Century, the tank ran on the relative 
physical and mental value of women. 
Turning to Sir Ray Lankester, the 
aged prime minister (Mr. Gladstone) 
said: "I am of the opinion that the 
relative value of a man and a wom
an is in all classes of society about 
the same as it was in my grandfa
ther's time in Jamaica. When they 
wanted to buy a negro they gave one 
hundred and twenty pounds for a 
man and eighty pounds for a woman, 
and," he added, "that is a fair meas
ure of their relative values the world 
over."—The Strand. 

Famous Lutine Bell. 
The famous Lutine hell, which la 

always rung at Lloyds to call atten
tion to the announcement of an over
due or missing ship, was recovered by 
diver** from the wreck of the British 
•Up Lutine, which went down over 
118 years ago. The ship was on its 
w a r from' England with treasure for 
the Hamburg banking houses when 
she sank. Only a §mall part of the 
gold and silver was ever brought up. 

Permanency of Taste. 
"Why don't you put some newvideas 

yJnto yonr vaudeville sketch?" 
"Because," replied the comedian, 

"ifcy public has had experience and 
won't have anything except standard, 
time-tried material . it regards a new 
idem a* an aSort to ring hi * substi-

n 

Legist Conclusion effort 
1 hear that Jubblns is manufacture 

tag stscU'tc pottos*." 
"Tea, and hie pushing the fmtfc> 

- $ • : • 
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Speakers Wil l Include Educators of 
Natlon-Wid* Refutation; Excel-

cellent Banquets Are Part 
of Program. 

U Is 'probable that between K/JOO 
and 10,111)0 school teachers will at
tend the annual convention of the 
Michigan Teachers' Association, 
which meets in Detroit on Thursday 
and Friday ol' this week. In addition 
to tin? Mg gathering, several sub
sidiary conventions will meet. These 
will include the County Normal 
School Teachers' association, the 
the Association of If ten School Prin
cipals, the penmanship teachers, the 
psychology teachers, and the physi
cal training teachers. 

There also will be college banquets 
hy graduates of the University of 
Michigan, Michigan State Normal 
college. Central Normal school, West
ern Normal college, Hillsdale college, 
Olivet college and Albion college. 
The week probably will see the great
est influx of teachers since the Na
tional Educational association met 
here. 

Though much time will be given 
to consideration of serious subjects, 
some hours will be devoted to 
amusement. Thursday evening a 
complimentary concert or concerts 
will be given in the Light Guard 
armory by Mme. Pasquali and the 
Frank Croxton quartet of New York 
city. Mme. Pascuall is one of the 
very finest coloratura singers of the 
day and the quartet is made un of 
singers of national reputation. They 
will alternate between the two halls. 
The demand for tickets from dele
gates can spare time from the regular 
found necessary to arrange for a 
matinee Friday at 1: .TO p. m. It Is 
likely tha* few concerts as fine will 
be given here this season. 

Thursday will be visiting day in 
the public schools, so far as the dele
gates can spare time from the regular 
sessions, and all the children are 
expected to be on their good behav
ior. There will'be no school Friday. 

The speakers will include instruct
ors and educators of wide reputation 
and ability. Among them will be 
Prof. Elmer A. Lyman, of the Michi
gan State Normal college; Prof. Hen
ry Suzzalo, of the Teachers' colloge, 
'Columbus university; President Will
iam G. Frost of Berea, Ky., college; 
Gov, Chase S. Osborn, Luther L. 
Wright, state superintendent of in
struction; President C. T. (lawn, of 
Central Normal college, and Prof. 
Henry C. Lott, of the Michigan State 
Normal college. 

The general sessions of the con
ventionWT+1 be Tield in the armory 
and in the Wayne gardens. The 
sections will meet for the most part 
'n the Central High school. 

ARMY HEAD KILLED 

Give 300 Lectures Throughout Stale. 
The regents of IT. of M, appointed a 

committee for the university exten
sion work which will be taken up thi? 1 
•wiTireTT̂ wTth? 300 lectures throughout 
the state. It is a work Intended to 
bring the university to the people 
who cannot come to it. The uni
versity will furnish the lecturers 
from the faculty and rill - the ex-
pRnses to be borne by the towns 
where lectures are given will be the 
ront of the auditorium. In arranging 
the programs, a committee will at
tempt to furnish lectures that will 
Interest the greatest number of peo
ple, Including lectures on forestry, 
art and health. 

Begs Rebels for Terms of Peace. 
The imperialists of China have ap

proached the leaders of the revolu
tionists looking to a compromise. The 
rebel chiefs are willing to negotiate. 
They demand the appointment of 
Yuan Shi Kai as premier, the imme
diate assembling of the promised re
form parliament and the complete 
reformation of the provincial govern
ments throughout the empire. 

Friends of Yuan doubt that he will 
accept the responsibility suggested 
unless he is granted extraordinary 
guarantees. 

Train Dispatcher Stricken Blind. 
While sending train orders from 

Tower north of Cadillac. W. C. Nor-
ton, Q. R. & I. operator, was stricken 
blind. He was alone in the office 
but managed to cut off other circuits 

nd called the dispatcher's office at 
Grand Rapids asking to be relieved. 
His level headedness averted possi-
)Ie trouble on the rails. A call boy 
happened to stroll into the office scon 
afterward^ and secured another oper-

or. 

Clarence Stanley, a member of the 
Boy Scouts of Boston, will start from 
the steps of tile city hall at 10 o'clock 
Thursday morning for a "hike" across 
the continent to San Francisco. He 
will carry a letter from Mayor Fitz
gerald to Mayor Rolph ot 5an Fran* 

ator at Walton Junction, was fatally 
shot in the woods near Esgeltine in 
the upperpeninsula by his father, 
Louiff Judklns, O. R. & l. station agent 
at Fife Lake, who mistook hi* son for 
a deer. 

The man who says he is George A. 
Kimmell, was declared in Nlles by 
two men who had worked with hiiu 
for two years, to be A. H. WhMe. aims 
"Turkey" White, formerly a brake-
man on the St. Louis & San Francis
co railway. The men are Bruce L. 
Cosner, oi-Enid, Okla., a conductor, 
and John W. Burt, an engineer on 
the 'Frisco line. 

Chinese General 0 f Imperial Forest 
Killed by His Own Soldiers. 

The Chinese" newspaper* report that 
the troops at Cheng-Tu, capital of S/.e 
Chuen province, have mutinied and 
killed Gen. Chao Erh-Feng, comman
der of the imperial forces, and joined 
the rebels who now hold the- capital. 

The legations have received no news 
officially from Sze Chuen province for 
the past 10 days. They ordinarily dis
credit the reports published in Chi
nese papers, but consider the state
ment that Cheng-Tu has fallen and 
the imperial commander been assas
sinated as not improbable. 

The American legation is asking 
that more warships be sent to Chi
nese waters, as the present number 
is not sufficient to cover all the ports 
which are in danger. No American 
vessel is now available at Chang-Sha, 
where there are 29 Americans. 

A special dispatch from Pekln re
ports that the revolutionaries have 
out-flanked the imperialists, l K0 miles 
north of Hankow. The rebels, ac
cording to the dispatch, captured the 
government's war chest containing 
$1,000,000. 

Price On His Head. 

It is said the Chinese government 
has put a price of $750,000 on the 
head of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, at present 
in Chicago. He Is a wealthy man 
and it is claimed by friends that he 
has already spent more than $1,000,-
000 of his own money to further the 
cause. Should the revolutionists be 
successful it is likely that Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen would be elected first presi
dent of the republic of China. 

Speaker Clark Lives Simple Life. 
Speaker Champ Clark is to have a 

private dining room In the Capitol 
building. In remodeling the restaur-
ant ouarters of the house of repre
sentatives the capitol architects have 
provided the extra room but Speaker 
Clark's friends declare he will not 
use It. The house of representatives 
has a full dinner service which is 
seldom used. It also has a $5,000 
automobile which has been idle in 
the official garage since Mr. Clark 
became speaker. 

"Little Jake" Seligman Ends Life. 
Jacob Seligman, 20 years ago a fa

miliar figure in Detroit and Bay City, 
as "Little Jake/ ' ended his life in 
Salada, Col.? by sending a bullet in 
his brain. Ill health is assigned as 
the cause. 

"Little Jake"—so called, from his 
diminutive stature—formerly lived in 
Saginaw, where he had numerous 
friends and some financial interest. 

Since he went to Colorado little 
had been heard from him. rrks-tragic 
end will be a surprise to the many 
who still remember him. 

FLASHES FROM WIRE. 

All the torpedo vessels of the navy 
which were reported in distress off 
tho Hatteras coast, are safe and on 
their way to Norfolk. 

The coal strike, which has kept 
7,000 miners in AlbertiL-iind Bi4t4*h 
Columbia idlefor" more than six 
months, has been settled, 

A temporary order Increasing the 
term of Philippine military service 
from two years to two years and six 
months has been made permanent. 

A bequest of $15,000 to the national 
V^OJlJ^L-hjLJJbe l.ue Mrs. Emil 
XT^MaTHnTofNew York, is announc
ed by officials of the organization. 

A sample case containing diamonds 
valued at $10,000 belonging to W. C. 
Barry, of Newark, N, J., was stolen 
from the lobby of a hotel in Chicago. 

Mary J. Kendall, of Rapid City, S. 
D„ drew No. 1 at the opening of the 
drawing in the Rosebud land allot
ment. No. Lis estimated to be worth 
$10,000. 

Secretary Fisher of the interior de
partment has announced himself as 
unqualifiedly in favor of t | e retire
ment system for the civil employes 
of the government 

Gov. Crothers has sent invitations 
to the governors of the 16 southern 
states to meet in Baltimore, Md., 
Dec. 8, for a conference on the beet 
way to increase immigration to the 
south. 

What threatened to be serious 
trouble between Colombia and Peru 
apparently has been averted by an 
apology by the Colombian govern
ment for the stoning of the Peruvian 
legation at Bogota recently. 

In a running fight with a sheriff's 
posse early Tuesday Cal McRaile, 
wanted for double murder in Pine-
ville, Ky., was killed and Deputy 
Sheriff Thomas of the posse received 
wounds from which he died later. 

Hon. Robert Laird Borden, premier 
of Canada, was re-elected to the 
house of commons as one of the 
members for Halifax by acclamation. 
Hon. J. Douglas Htzen, minister of 
marine and fisheries, was similarly 
honored at St. Johns county^ ,N. B. 

In connection with the visit to Xfrv 
York of Canada's new premier, it 

| was declared that before long Mr. 
Borden will become Sir Robert Bor
den. The duke of Connaught, the new 
Canadian governor-general, la said to 
have brought with him an offer of a 
knighthood, and it will, he granted 
among the New Year's lienors, if not 
before. 

Experiments conducted by Dr. A 

DECIDE8 TO MAKE NAVAL DEW 
QNSTRATION, DISTURBING 

SOUTHEASTERN EUROPE. 

FIGHTING AT TRIPOLI WAS 
FIERCE AND BLOODY. 

It ta Said 2,000 Turks and Arabs 
Were Killed and 4,000 Wound

ed; Italian Losses 
Concealed. 

clsco. 
Veaper Judkins, 23 years old, oper-1 K"^i'™?f£

u™™„Z' ^ : , * ' A* Qt waitnn jnnrtion *•<>.» VofoUv I K. Fisher, of the government biolog
ical survey, have established the fact 
by a year'* observation thet English 
sparrows clfag to prescribed loca
tions and that an-entire space can be 
trapped clear of them. 

After months of Investigation fed
eral food experts of Washington have 
about decided the fate of tfte maras
chino cherry. Before it is made pub
lic it will be submitted to food ex
pert! from many ' states for their 
opinion. A decision also has been 
reached by the experts on "what Is 
vinegar?" Outside opinion will be 
asked in this-case. too. 

The Italian government has decid
ed to make a naval demonstration 
against Turkey. An official state
ment issued says the Turks and 
Arabs who attacked the Italians near 
Tripoli October 2G numbered 12,000. 
Their losses were 2,000 killed and 
400 wounded. It has been found im
possible to bury the decomposing 
bodies and this has compelled the 
Italians to evacuate the trenches. 
The Italian losses have not been as
certained. 

There is sufficient news from Trip
oli from various sources to show that 
the Italians have been suffering far 
more severely than is shown official
ly in the reports, though these re
ports are weU known to have con
sistently minimized the casualties. 
But the consorsbip is still close 
enough to prevent any accurate 
knowledge of the figures. 

May Disturb Europe. 
The Italian government's action in 

the suppression of casualty lists and 
the exaggeration of small successes 
and the postponement of the as
sembling of parliament simply shows 
that the government not only fears 
losing the popular support of the 
war but of Incurring opposition of a 
serious nature. News of any seri
ous reverse or the continuance of 
unsuccessful operations would stir 
the Socialists to active hostilities 
and the declaration of strikes. Italy 
therefore is anxious for peace, but 
is determined to enforce its efforts. 

Italy with a view of forcing Turkey 
to submit took two steps while it is 
preparing a third. First there was a 
threatened naval attack in the Aegean 
sea, which produced • a protest from "| 
the powers as being against Italy's 
declaration that the war would be 
limited to North Africa. 

May Stir Up Holy War on Italy. 
The Outlook says it ha3 special 

news from Egypt that may change 
the whole course of the war In Tripo
li. It states that Enver Bey, whose 
unquestioned orthodoxy and honor 
make him almost sacred in the tents 
of the desert, haA. passed by camel 
relay through Egypt-- and has met 
Grand Sheikh of the Senuesi and 
united" the whole Hinterland in a 
holy war against the Italian invaders. 

From uncensored dtewtches from 
Tripoli reaching England by way of 
Malta, which, in part- are- confirmed 
b'y"~";e"nsored dispatches reaching 
Rome, It is apparent that Italy's cam
paign in Tripoli already has cost 
more lives thatn the government an
ticipated, while the financial outlay 
will greatly exceed the estimate. 

The Turks with their Arab ally 
who at best, it is believed, would 
only carry on a desultory rgrnpaign^ 
Q^TeTtflg-a sort of holiday for the in
vaders, have upset the calculations 
of the Italians by a series of con
certed attacks in which, according to 
accounts Pent by correspondents 
without submission to the censor, the 
Italians have come off second best. 

Correspondents who have returned 
to London on account of the severity 
of the censorship express the opinion 
that the Italian losses through chol
era and other diseases will be ex
tremely severe should the campaign 
last any time. They say the troops 
are not suitably clothed for the trop
ical nights and that not the slight
est precaution is taken to prevent 
them drinking polluted water. 

SEEN AND HEARD 
IN MICHIGAN 

3» 

Will Enforce Law, Says Taft. 
Addressing an immense throng at j 

the First Regiment armory, in Chi
cago, President Taft aroused a storm 
of applause and cheering by his re
marks on trusts. In his speech, 
which was regarded as having a di
rect bearing on ' the government's 
prosecution against the Steel corpor
ation, he denied in vigorous language 
that the administration is being in
fluenced by political motives. 

"I would rather cut off my right 
hand," he exclaimed, "than to do any
thing to disturb the business of the 
country, especially with a motive of 
cultivating political success. 

"Statements as to what I may be 
responsible for in bringing about bus. 
iness troubles, however regretful I 
may be that it is so, cannot turn me 
from the duty that lies straight be
fore me," continued Mr. Taft. 

A tree planted by his father on the 
day Frank Fitzpatrick, Summit, N. J., 
was born, 78 years ago, recently suf
fered a blight. Last week Fitzpat
rick reluctantly began chopping it 
down. As the tree crashed to the 
ground Fitzpatrick staggered and 
fell. When picked up he was dead 
of heart disease. 

tn Pall Brook, Col., where the vote 
was two to one for the enfranchise
ment of women, It Is announced that 
Of the first 20 women to register 19 
registered as Prohibitionists. This, 
precinct will vote on the "wet" and 
"dry" proposition Nov. 7. 

t h e eighth death among the Rev. 
Frank W. Sandwort's followers on 
the cruise from southern waters oc
curred, when John Bolster, one of the 
two men taken from the Sandford 
yacht Coronet, Portland Me., died at 
the marine hospital from scurvy. It 
is alleged that lack of food on hoard 

[ the Coronet contributed to the fatal 
result ol the diaease. 

Lansing.—Emory 9. Knox, who 
pleaded guilty In the circuit court 
on a charge of attempting to extort 
$2,000 from R. E. Olds through Black 
Hand methods, was sentenced to serve 
two- years in the Ionia reformatory. It 
was the recommendation of the court 
that he serve the full two years. This 
Is the maximum sentence provided In 
the statute under which Knox was 
arraigned. In passing sentence Judge 
Collingwood told Knox that he was 
sorry the law did not provide a more 
severe penalty for the offense commit
ted, which he considered a moat hein
ous one. 

Grand Rapids.—Enos S. Lawrence 
of Detroit, aged sixty-eight years, 
was arrested here by Detectives 
Halloran and Dunn for carrying con
cealed weapons. He had a 38-callber 
revolver in his pocket at the time of 
his arrest. Lawrence was bound over 
to superior court for trial under bonds 
of $400. Lawrence Is said to have been 
looking for MB bride of a week, who 
deserted hini soon after, their mar
riage. The girl formerly lived in this 
city and was employed at the Eagle 
hotel. 

Muskegon.—The lawyers for Mrs. 
Jacob Valk, on trial in circuit 
court on the charge of murder
ing her huBband, succeeded in secur
ing a jury composed almost entirely 
of hunters. Every juror not acquaint
ed with the use of firearms was chal
lenged, and of the 12 men sworn in as 
jurors only one denied ever having, 
used a gun. The object of the defense" 
was to have jurymen favorable to the 
main line of defense, that Jacob Valk 
was killed by the accidental discharge 
of the shotgun held by MrB. Valk. 

Paw Paw.—Squire H. Morton, 
better known as "Jack," long-time 
resident here, committed suicide by 
taking carbolic acid. He told his son 
he was going to kill himself. He had 
been to Kalamazoo and came home 
drunk Before swallowing the deadly 
dose Morton went to an undertaker 
and picked out a coffin, telling the un
dertaker "Something's going to hap
pen." He purchased the poison at a 
local drug store, saying he wanted it 
for washing. 

Anu Arbor.-r-The Knights of Co
lumbus dedicated their new home 
at the corner of Huron and Division 
streets, the old homestead of Dr. Flem-
ming Carrow, now of Detroit. An in
formal reception was held, given for 
Bishop John S. Foley of Detroit and 
Bishop Kelley of this city. Among the 
several hundred sjuests attending were 
Thomas Lawler of Lansing, district 
deputy of the K. of C, and the Cath
olic state prison chaplain, Rev. John 
Doylo of Jackson. . _ 

Monroe—Rev. Joseph Joos, one 
of the most prominent y churchmen 
in this sectlon-of the stale; and for up
wards of ten years pastor of St. 
Mary's church herey left for Louvain, 
Belgium. Father Joos has a serious 
lung affliction and will place himself 
under the care of a prominent lung 

"specIaUsT in the Belgium city. Dur
ing his absence, the assistant pastor, 
Rev. James S, Downey, will have 
charge of the congregation. 

Jackson.—The Michigan Associa
tion of Free Will Baptists in ses
sion in this* city examined six candi
dates, for ordination and two for li
cense and some of them will be or
dained before the close of the meet
ing. Following are the officers elect
ed :Pres iden t , A. R. Toothaker, Kent 
City j vice-president, F. H. Twining, 
Reading; secretary and treasurer, H. 
R. Freeman, Grand Ledge. 

Lansing.—A meeting of the oste
opaths of senatorial districts 1$, 
15, 18 and 25 was held in this city for 
organization of the Central Michigan 
Osteopathy association. Officers were 
elected as follows: President, Dr. E. 
A. Seely, Lansing; vice-president, Dr. 
Northway, Mt. Pleasant; secretary, 
Dr. L. D. Benedict, Lansing; treas
urer, Dr. Florence Rusk, Ionia. 

Port Huron.—Thomas Wilcox, aged 
twenty-six years, who resides on 
Shepherd street in Sarnia, was 
killed hy a train In the London 
yards of the Grand Trunk railway 
while he was working around an en
gine. He was employed aa a hrakeman 
in the tunnel yards for eight years. 
He leaves two sisters living in West 
Superior, Wis. 

Port Huron.—William R. Gilbert, 
a conductor on the M. U. R,, 
who has been living in T4wiing with 
Mrs. Mable Brown, waa sentenced by 
Judge Law to serve from eighteen 
months to three years in Jackson 
prison with a recommendation that ha 
serve at least two yean, Giftert and 
the woman's husband were friends in 
Sarnia np to two yean ago, when OH* 
bert left for Detroit, and Mrs. Brown 
deserted her husband. 

Lapeer.—Prank Bower and his 
brother-in-law, Pater Stelnhaugh, 
got into a quarrel because Bteinbangh 
had shot two pet pigOona belonging to 
Bower, and word* nnalry led to some 
promiscuous shooting. Aa a remit 
Bower baa 1« shot wounds la his left 
lag and Stefnbaogh about forty in' Ids 
toft afda. Mrs. Statnbangn and bar In
fant child, who ware nearby, wen 
also struct* and Joe Bower, another 
brother-in-law, baa eight in one of his 
togs. Hone of the wonndad art la 
lartoni oondltlbtt.>;' °" ;; 

CANADA'S IMMENSE 
WHEAT FIELDS 

THE ATTRACTION FOR T H R E E 
TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-

WAYS. 

Last August there visited the Cana* 
dian west the vice-president of the 
largest individual hardware company 
in the United StateB. Aa his firm have 
a turnover of millions, and deals ex
tensively with farm implements, this 
man took a deep interest in crop con
ditions in Canada, and on bis return 
be embodied his findings in an article 
for the Hardware Reporter. This ar
ticle should bo of special interest to 
farmers. 

The writer speaks of the importance 
of the spring wheat crop of Western 
Canada. He might alao have spoken 
of the importance of the oat crop and! 

also of the winter wheat crop, as well 
as barley. Winter wheat during the 
past few years has been a great suc
cess, and experiments have shown 
that it can be grown with success in 
almost any portion of the three prov
inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. But apart from this, the 
spring wheat crop is the one generally 
grown, and all who know anything of 
grain, anyone who has had anything 
to do with markets, knows or has 
heard of the high character of this 
cereal and the splendid yields that are 
annually produced. Reproducing from 
this article:— 

"In a land of such great sweep, and 
of such difference In soil and climate 
there are many resources, but none 
are at present of the same overwhelm
ing importance as the spring wheat 
crop. In the interminable prairie 
stretches of the northwest provinces 
it is the one absorbing topic of inter
est and of conversation during its 
growing and its harvesting, for upon 
its success or failure hangs the weal 
or woe of a large part of the Domin
ion. Its influence extends far down 
into the United States, drawing thou
sands of farmers northwards with the 
lure of cheap lands, but likewise be
yond the gTeat lakes, even to the easy 
going maritime provinces, calling the 
flower of their young men to its op
portunities. Development in these 
prairie provinces goes on at high pres
sure for everything hangs on the out
come of spring wheat. Success has 
emboldened the raisers of this one all-
important crop, and each year there 
is further incursion into those north
ern fields that only a short time- ago 
were regarded as Arctic wastes. The 
Canadian Northwest seems to be one 
of those modern agricultural examples 
set forth to drive the final nail in the 
coffin of that ancient MalthuBian de
lusion that population tends to outrun 
the means of subsistence, since the 
only fear now among Canadian econ
omists is as to the danger of over
stocking the wheat market. Only 
abont two and one-half per cent of 
possible arable lands in the northwest 

[Provinces is now under cultivation, 
**afid~this- year—the crop -promises-to7-

be close to 200,000,000 bushels, so 
that your imagination and your arith
metic can easily supply the answer as 
to the possible or even probable out
come." 

During the months of July and Au
gust the weather was unfavourable 
«Ld the productionjOf_a_20JLmlHion 
yleidToTwheaT^vIirnot likely be real
ized, but even with this, the threshing 
reports coming to hand show that tbe< 
crop will be a splendidly paying one. 

A Change of Opinion. 
"Talk is cheap," chuckled the poli

tician with the telephone frank in his 
pocket. 

After talking |20 worth, he pulled 
out his frank and found it had ex
pired. "By heck!" he muttered rue
fully, "that guy was right when he-
said that 'Silence is golden.' "•—Judpe. 

We alway respect the opinions of a. 
.man who keeps them to himself. 

Mrs. Wtnslow'B Soothing Syrup for Children̂  
'teething,' softens the gums, reduces lofiamma-
Uon, *liaya pain, cure* wind oolio, 26c » bottle. 

In this world one must be a little-
too kind to be kind enough.—Mari-
vaux. 

ARE YOU FREE 
-FROM 

Hodacfaes, Colds, 
Pgps, Cbmtipatioti, 
DrfTifwriM? ByottaretiotitDfriftcMf 
efleijliV6» {jnoapt &na pfctteVRt 
method or getting OCIOE then i 
lake, now and then, a<Jdcrtipoo»y 
ftd ol thfi cvef refreshing ana tRap 
benfttcial taxanYe icraccy" Sytilltt 
of Res and Efixir ol Senna* I t m 
wefl known tboogbout tho world* 
aa the best of i»ini>7 Uxahve rerne-
dieii fvwfimf# Ifc acts ao flennV a 
strengthens natnralljr without i 
taung the system m any waj^ 

T o get mi beoenoal ebct t i t 
always necassaty to buy the JentK 
me, inaixtracTureci Dfr toe ^^anioittiav 
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fig Syrup Co„ bearing the 
of the Company, plainly printed on 
m fcont of every package* 
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IS 
SYN0PSI3. 

Jack Keilb. a Virginian, BOW a bor
der plainsman, is looking for roaming war 
par t lee of savages. He sees a wagon team 
at full «ral>up pursued by men on ponies. 
-When Keith reaches the wagon the raid
ers have massacred two men and de
parted. He searches the victims finding 
¾apers and a locket with a woman s p o r -

ralt. Keith Is arrested a t Carson City. 
charged with the murder, hia accuser be
ing a ruffian named Black Dart. A negro 
companion In his cell named Neb tells mm 
ithat he knew the Keiths In Virginia. Neb 
says one of the murdered men was John 
SlWey. the other Gen. Willis Waite. former
l y a Confederate officer. The plainsman 
And Neb escape, and later the fugitives 
come upon a cabin and find lta occupant 
to be a young girl, whom Keith twnKS 
he saw at Carson City. The girl explains 
t h a t she Is In search of a brother wno 
had deserted from the army, and that a 
Mr. Hawley Induced her to come to the 
'cabin while he sought her brother. Hawr 
ley appears, and Keith in hiding recog* 
'nlzes hfm as Black Bart. There Is a ter
rific battle in the darkened room !n which 
Keith is victor. Horses are appropriated, 
and the girl who says that her name Is 
Hope. Joins in the escape. Keith explains 
his situation and the fugitives make for 
Fo r t Larned. where the girl Is left with 
the hotel landlady. Miss Hope tells that 
she Is the daughter of General Watte. 
'•Keith, and Neb- drift into Sheridan, where 
Keith meets an old friend. Dr. Fairbain. 
Keith meets the brother of Hope wai te , 
under the assumed name of 1'red w n-
lough by. 

C H A P T E R XVIII.— (Continued.) _ 

"Just a little," carelessly; "but what 
sort of a trick could he be working 
trying to make you acknowledge 
Christie Maclaire as your sister?" 

Willoughby did not anawer, shifting 
uneasily about on the be*d. Keith 
waited, and at last the boy blurted 
out: 

"Oh, it wasn't nothing much. I told 
him something when 1 was drunk 
once, that I thought maybe might 
lhave stuck to him. Odd he should 
jmako that mistake, too, for 1 showed 
lilta Hope's picture. Barfs a schemer, 
and I didn't know but what he might 
have figured out a trick, though 1 
don't see bow he could. It wasn't no 
mere t h a n \ pipe dream, I reckon. 
tWhere did you meet Hope? Back In 
-Missouri?" 

"On, J'ye known her some time. Not 
long ago 1 did her a service for which 
ehe is grateful? Bid you know she 
was out in this country searching for 
you?" 

"Out here? In Kansas?" 
"Sure; that iBn't much of a trip 

lor a spirited girl. She got it in her 
Jifiad- trom yourletters that youwere 

in* trouble, and set out to' find you 
and bring you home. She didn't tell, 
me this, but that is the way I heart It 
I t w a s for hftr waka ] mm* in hpra 

girl. He would dig Into this until he 
wrong, perhaps disgrace, to the young 
uncovered the truth; he would-|lnd 
out what dirty trick "Black Bart" was 
up to. 

As he thought this out, not swiftly 

his hands, apparently hastily reading 
them with some difficulty in the dim 
light. m . . . 

"Nothing there to givPus any help," 
he acknowledged reluctantly, "mostly 
advice as far as I can see. Damn the 

as recorded, but slowly, deliberately, 1 light; a glow worm would be better." 
piecing the bitB together within his • fhere was a pause; then he slapped 
mind, blindly feeling his way to a ' his leg. "However, it's clear they live 
flflal conclusion, the boy had sunk • in Springfield, Missouri, and this pho-
Wck upon the bed, overcome with \ tograph is a peach. Just look here, 
liquor, and fallen asleep. Keith •; Bill! What did I tell you? Ain't 
stepped over, and looked down upon ' Christie a dead ringer for this girl?" 
him in the dim light He could recog-. "You bet she is, Bart," admitted the 
nize something of her features in the Mother in maudlin admiration, "only, 1 
upturned face, and his eyes softened, i reckon, maybe some older." 
There was no use seeking again to < "Well, she ought to be accordin' to 
arouse him; even Bad he been sober, f Willoughby's story, an' them papers 
he would not have talked freely, i bear him out all right, so I reckon 
Keith lifted the dangling feet into ache 's told it straight—this Phyllis 
more comfortable position, turned the 1 would be twenty-Bix now, arid that's 

sWhy not go to her, Willoughby, and 
then both of you return to Missouri?" 
1 The sullenness had gone out of the 
boy's face; he looked tired, discour^ 
aged.— : 
I "Where is Hope?" he asked. 
i "Fort Larned, I suppose. She went 
to Carson City first.". 

"Well, that settles it," shaking his 
head. "You don't suppose I could go 
brow sin' 'round Lamed, and not get 
snapped up, do you? They don't chase 
deserter* very far out here, but that's 
the po|t I skipped from, and they'oSJ 
Jug me all right Besides, I'm damned 
if 111 go back until 1 get a stake, l 
•want to see a fellow first" 

"WKat fellow?" 
U^ * "W-all, It's Hawley, if you want to 

know so bad. He said if I would come 
here and wait for him he'd put me on 
to a good thing." 

Was there a deeply laid plot back of 
all these preparations Involving both 
Willoughby and his sister? What 
was It Hawley was scheming about so 
carefully, hpldlnf this boy deserter 
to one hand,* while he reached out the 
other after Christie Maclaire? Surely. 
the nan.was not working blindly; he 
must have a purpose in view. Wll» 
toughby had acknowledged he had told 
the fellow something once when he 

-Tjabput his family history, 
tor he had shows him 

letttre. What that family 
Xelth nad no means of 

nut Hawley, the moment he 
saw the face cm the cardboard, had 
evidently reeagnlte*CTmtstit Maclaire 
—had thought of tome way in which 
What he now knew coaW be turned 
to advantage. The few scattered facts 

* which Keith ha* collected all seemed 
to point to such a conclusion—Hawley 
had sent the hoy to Sheridan, where 

be out of eight, with orders 
him there, and the prom-

•stake" to keep him qtiet 
had gone to Independence 

seeking after Christie 
Madeira. Evidently he meant to keep 
the tw* apart until he had gained 
from em«h Whatew it wae he 

?'sought But what could that be? 
^What famirrseoaet ccmld WiHoughby 

Ijave blurted out in his cups, which 

v* 

•//had so stimulated the gambler's wita? 
Two things combined ' t o cause 

Keith to determine he wonid uncover 
this rascality—bis desire to *rena; 

.,Hawley» and his tnterest to the 
rescued on the SaK Fork. This 
met web of Intrigue Into which he had } 
Stumbled nnwfmngir wsa. heaaing to 
him personally: had it hojf involved 
*otb Hawley an* Was HroeYhe wouW 
have left It unaprtto wijftMtt another 

ight But. under the7 circumstances 
Me-ow* battle. There was 

here-chidden aft yet, and 
net SBwsumgsted—invoivigt: 

r,.™> -^: 2^7 r ~ i - . 

lamp lower, went out, and latched the 
door. Two men were tramping heavi
ly up the stairs, and they turned into 
the hall at the very moment he dis
appeared within his own room. He 
still retained his grasp upon the latch, 
when a voice outside asked: 

'What number did you say, Bill— 
29 ">'* 

Keith straightened up as though 

just about what Christie is. It wouldn't 
have fit better If we had noade it on 
purpose. If the girl will only play 
up to the part we won't need any oth
er evidence." 

Keith could hear the beating of his 
own heart in the silence that follow
ed. Here was a new thought, a new 
understanding, a complete new turn 
to affairs. Christie Maclaire, then. 

"Let Dpi Damn Yerl Hs Called Himself Jsck Keith/ 

suddenly pricked by a knife; he could 
never forget that voice—it was Haw-
ley's. 

* "TUB 
clared 

CHAPTER XIX. 

A Glimpse at Conspiracy. 
Leaning against the inside of his 

own door, startled by the rapid 
sequence of events, Keith was able, 
from different sounds reaching him, to 
mentally .picture' most of what oc
curred in the next room. He heard 
Bill sink down into the convenient 
chair, and drink from the bottle, while 
the gambler apparently advanced to* 
ward the bed, where he stood looking 
down on Its unconscious occupant 

'The fool la dead drunk," he de-
disgustedly. "We can't do any

thing with him tonight" 
- "I say—throw bucket water over 

him,** hiccoughed the other genially, 
"alien sobers me oft," 

Hawley made no response, .evidently 
finding a seat on one end of the wash* 
stand. 

"Hardly worth while, Scott," he re
turned finally* "Perhaps 1 better have 
some understanding with Christie, 
anyhow, before I pump the boy any 
further/ If we can once get her work
ing wfu ns, Willoughby won't have 
much hand in the play—we shan't 
ne*d him. Thought I told you to keep 

r « • 
sober,* solemnly, "ain't, bed 

hot srjtHrmka; just nat'rly tired out" 
"Oh, indeed; wen, such a room as 

this would drive any mat to drink. 
Did you < get v#bat 1 s e $ you here 

the <a4ioer*get't£hia feet unsteadiia, 
"Here's the picture, an' some letters. 
I didn't talc* only what he had in the 
Brtw. 

was not Willoughby's sister Hope. The 
girl he rescued on the desert—the 
girl with the pleading b/own eyes, 
and the soft blur of the South on her 
lips—was not the music hall singer. 
He could hardly grasp the truth at 
first, it antagonised so sharply with 
all * be had previously believed. Yet 
if this were true his own duty became 
clearer than ever; aye, and would be 
more willingly performed. But what 
did Hawley know? Did be already 
realise that the girl he had first met 
on the stage coach, and later inveigled 
into the desert, was Hope, and not the 
music hall artist? He, of course, fully 

believed her to be Christie Maclaire 
at that time, but something might 
have occurred since to change tbat be
lief. Anyhow, the man waB not now 
seeking Hope, out the other. Appar
ently the fatter was either already 
here In Sheridan or expected soon. 
And exactly what was it the gambler 
desired this Maclaire woman to do? 
This was ttje important matter, and 
for its solution Keith possessed mere
ly a few hints, a few vague suggestions. 
She was expected to represent herself 
as Phyllis—Phyllis who? Some Phyl
lis surely whose physical resemblance 
to Hope must be sufficiently marked 
to be at once noticeable. Willoughby 
had evidently revealed to Hawley 
some hidden family secret, having 
money involved, no doubt, and In 
which the discovery of this mysteri
ous Phyllis figured. She might, per
haps, be a sister, or half-sister, who 
had disappeared, and remained ignor-

| ant as to any Inheritance. Hopes 
picture shown by, the boy, and re
minding Hawley at once of Christie 
Maclaire, had been the basis of the 
whole plot. Exactly what the details 
of that plot might be Keith could not 
figure out, but one thing was reason
ably certain—it was proposed to 'de
fraud Hope. And who In the very 
truth was Hope? it suddenly occurred 
to bim as a remarkably strange fact 
that he possessed not the slightest 
inkling as to the girl's name. Her 
brother had assumed to be called Wil
loughby when be enlisted in the army, 
and his companions continued to call 
him this. If he could interview the 
girl now for only five' minutes be 
should be able probably to straighten 
out the whole intricate tangle. But 
where was she? Would-she have re
mained until this time at Fort Larned 
with Knle Murphy? 

There, /was a noise of movement in 
the hext room. Apparently as Hawley 
arose carelessly from his edge of the 
washatand he had dislodged the glass, 
which fell Bhivering on the floor. Scott 
Bwore audibly at the loss. 

"Shut up, Bill," snapped the gam
bler, irritated, "you've got the bottle 
left. I'm going; there's nothing for 
any of us to do now, until after 1 see 
Christie. You remain here! Do you 
understand?—remain here. Damn me, 
If that drunken tool isn't waking up." 

There was a rattling of the rickety 
bed, and then the sound of Willough
by's voice, thick from liquor. 

"Almighty glad to see you, D a r t -
am, indeed. Want money—Bill an' l 
both want money—can't drink with
out money—can't eat without money— 
shay, when you goln' stake us?" 
—"I'll see you again in the morning, 
Fred," returned the other briefly. "Uo 
on back to sleep." 

"Will when 1 git good an* r e a d y -
go sleep, stay "wake, Just as I please— 
don't care damn what^yer do—got 
new fvien' now." 

"A new friend? Who?" Hawley 
spoke with aroused interest 

"Oh, he's all right—he's mighty floe 
fellow—come in wlaout In—invita
tion—galled her Hope—you fool, Bart 
Hawley, think my sister Christie— 
Chrtstie—damflno the name—my sis
ter, Hope—don't want yer money— 
my—my new friend, he'll stake me— 
he knows my sister—Hope." 

The gambler grasped tbe speaker, 
shaking him into some slight sem
blance of sobriety. 

"Now, look here, Willoughby, 1 want 
the truth, and mean to have it/' he in
sisted. "Has some one been in here 
while Scott was gone?" 

"Sure—didn't I just tell yerT— 
friend o' Hone's." 

"Who was he? Speak up! 1 want 
the name!" 

There was a faint gurgling sound. 
as though the gambler's vice-like fin
gers were at the boy's throat; a alight 
struggle, and then the choked voice 
gasped out: 

"Let up! damn yer! He called him* 
self Jack Keith." " 

(TO BB CONTINUED.) 

The chief trouble appears to lie a 
bond issue amounting with interest 
to a little ove" $30,000, issued in 
1H\)>. .The bonds were defaulted,, and 
in lD0(j the holders be^an .suit in 
the United States court. They ask-
ed thtu the bonds be made a lieu 
on the II. M. Loud Lumber Company 
as well as on the city of An Sable, 
the Loud company having ut a pre
vious date secured an act of the leg
islature whereby their properties 
were detached from the city. This 
act apportioned the assets and lial:£-
ities of the city between the munici
pality and the township, the latter 
being virtually the Loud company. 
The petitioners asked ¢4,1559.(12 from 
the city and $14.3%.73 from the com
pany. There was a full bearing be
fore Judge Swan, but before a ver
dict could be rendered An Sable 
burned. 

The Hastings City bank, Hastings, 
has increased its capital from $50,000 
to $::),000. 

THE MARKETS. 
M V K STOCK, 

I ) i r r U O l T - - ( . ' u U l e : M a r k e t du l l . Ui'st 
stufr.s and hei tVrs , |.">.iiu <'ji (i; v,oo<\ u> 
Hioiru luiU'lu'r s t e e r s , J.UU0 to 1,-00 
lbs., J 1,7 ~>H.'..:'."); Mtflit t<> Kuod uutrluM-
b t e c r s a n d heilVrs, 700 to !i0(J lhs., 
jtf.iiiM/ -I.;»'(); mixed h u t u h e r ' s fat cows, 
j;U(M; cii JJ nt'i 's. $1.,-)0^2,5(.): c o m m o n 
bul ls , $'i.r>u r,> 3. TjO ; good shly>iJer'.s bul ls , 
Su.7"jii4, c o m m o n feeds, $:i,M)frr1; "tfOoil 
we l l -bn -d tVudcrs, ${.:i;if<( l . ju; JUOCKITS 
i'A-u ::.«iu. 

W a l c a l v e s — M a r k e t s t e a d y ; host 
g r a d e s , $Nrt<X.7a: o t h e r s , ?4. <ii 7.5a. Milch 
cows and spririK'e; H, ?_'.") '</ '>?>. 

i-'lieep and l a m b s M a r k e t d u l l and 
H K ' I K J C l ower . Kest. l a m b s , t&.-" ' '" 
",. Id; t'aii- Jo unoil l ambs , S 1..»o (n ." ; H u m 
to cnmmui i l ambs , $::«i •!.:!.".; fair to 
.;'(ioii b u t c h e r sheep , SUf•< '•',.-'>; cu l t s 
.jJid c o m m o n , ? I (n ̂ .."(J. 

Iloy.s—.Market s t e a d y , f i ance of 
p r i c e s : L ixh t to K'»od b i t t cne r s , %*\f" 
ti.'_'.">; pi^'s, $:>•</ :>.::>; liU'ht y u r k e r s , 5(i''J> 
0.2.*); statv». o n e - t h i r d off. 

KANT I U ' 1 ' l ' A b O , X V.—Cuttle-. Mar 
k e t s l o w ; s t eads - ; p r i m e s t e e r s , %'.-'> ('H 
7.<:0; b u t c h e r g r a d e s , {•'.', >U *'<.!'<. 

C a l v e s — M a r k e t ac t ive . J ' c h i g h e r ; 
cu l t s to choice , ftlflf :(.7.5. 

.Sheep and l ambs —Market s l ow; 
choice l a m b s . $." .75 ft/::; cu l t s to fair, 
$l.r.(KK ri.Tdi; y e a r l i n g s , $ i <u 1. 1 >; sheep , 
$ 1..1() fb .",.7iV. 

I l o . ^ s—Marke t a c t i v e HIH.1 Urm; y n r k -
crs , $6.')(); pl«-s, i.">.N." ; mixed , i$i;.H.-<; 
heisvy, fii.COtfHi.ti,*); r o u g h s . {.V.iOi* 7>.NU; 
sta&s, J") fa .5.,50. 

Hired Man Was .Not Dainty 
' * * 

"Uncle Joe'* Cannon Points Mora! 
With One of His Typical 

Humorous Stories! 

"Uncle Joe" Cannon, at a dinner In 
Washington, said of a piece of tariff 
revision that he opposed: -. 

'"It is useless for the foreigner ̂ and 
no good at all for the American pro
ducer. The whole thing is a costly 
error, llfce ihe case of Slash's hired 

•Ulanh, for a Jane treat, set before 
bts> MreeV-eaan a nice mess of fried 
soft-sheli crabs. The crabs were to 
do tor the #ook and stable boy as 

T well, but Staush happened in on the 
fclawiey sh«3ed the 4euess ever la j hires) man t» the a j a e * « t the- meal. 

and found the. cook's and boy's pros* 
| pects looking very dark. 

" "Why/ said Blank reproacbfally. 
•you are eating your soft-shell crabs 
without bread!' 

'"Well,.boss,' replied the hired 
man, as he thrust half a crab Into his 
mouth, them wot cant eat good rich 
crabs like these without bread de
serves to*go hungry.'" 

Cleaning OUt Frames, > 
Gilt frames should ooi be eraabed. 

merely rubbed with chamois. If dull 
tfaev should be brushed *ilb » liquid 
strained from the boiling of four 
onions in water wblcb net beeu tinted 
to a golden color by flowers of sol nh or 
steeped in It. ^ 

„*5" n-

70c; 
.No. 

N'o. •> yv 
" ye lhnv , 

cars ut 1'.) \-.c; 

HUM'S, I:T< , 
D E ' r i a U T — W h e a t : ( 'ash No. -' rv^, 

'J'.i 1-L'c; D e c e m b e r opened l-4c off a t 
$1.(12 1-1, d e c l i n e d to $1.1)2 fi lid c losed 
a t $1.()2 1-1; May opened a t $1.07. d e 
cl ined to $1.0(i ::-1 a n d closed a t *l.i)C. 
.Julv opejied a t $1.01 'd-i, <leclined to 
$1.01 1-2 mid closed a t $1.01 ;<-l; No. 1 
White w h e a t , Df> l -2c. 

c o i t N - C a s l i No. :>., 
low, 1 ca r a t 77c bid 
ca r at 7ti l -2c bid. 

O A T S — S t a n d a r d , \ 
No. ;i w h i t e , llic, 

I l Y i ; - C a s ) i No. 2, $1. 
H1CANS—Immediate , p r o m p t a n d Oc

t o b e r s h i p m e n t , $2.:15 hid, $2,:<H a s k e d ; 
N o v e m b e r , $2..T2; December , $2.;i0. 

dX4Vt t+ lHBKr>=-Pr tmp »])o't, $12.,50; 
March , %\2.'>T, • s a m p l e 13 IJUKN «'it $ 1 - : 
9 a t $11,HO, 0 a t $10.,50, 4 a t $10; p r i m e 
als lUe, $10,1)0-, s a m p l e a l s l ke , 7 haws a t 
$9,5(.1, l ut %a.7u. 

T I M O T H Y . S K K D - 1'i-lme spot , S7.20. 
HAHI.KY — Heat Hiimple, ¢2.40 fn 2..5() 

pe r cwt , 
FLOUP.— In ono-ciKrhth p a p e r 

pe r 1!)0 pounds , j o b b i n g l o t s : 
p a t e n t , $'1.7r»; second pt i tent , 
s t r a i g h t , $1.10; spr inK piUent , 
ryo, $1,S0. • 

s a c k s , 
Hest 

$4. to; 
$.5,00; 

in 100-lb 

per i>hV 

Valenclas, 

7Co 

1--1 K101 v—.Tohhjnp prlcog 
sacks ; Hran, $27; coarse middllnwJi, 
$2!); line middllnKK, $:?2; coarse corn-
mea! find cracked corn, $,10; corn and 
oat chop, $2S per ton, 

FARM 1MIODICE. * 
The produce marke t IK active nnd 

steady In nearly ull lines and offer
i n g are generally *«ufllc:lent. An ensy 
tone i« noted In potatoes and the 
fhmply is liberal. Pears nre alno 
lower-^ajid abundant , and tlie remain
der of thfc--£]'Uit llflt la steady. Orape* 
a r t j j lent l ful?^-J?ut ter , cheese und 
eggs are in Hftlv&-4emand and llrm. 
Poul t ry Is steady and "chlgkena itre, In 
good demand. PresBed ^caivea a re 
easy and plentiful. 

011A NB K URIES—17.50 W 8 
$2.7.5 per bu. 

ORANOFIS—-California 
$,5.50^ 6 per box. 

PEARS—Common, 7iifi; Duchess 
¢¢$1: Kteffer, 30ff|>35c per bu. 

APPL.ES— $1.25^1.50 per bbl, 50(^7.*« 
per bu; Snow. $2,50(g>3 per bbl, 

GRAPES—Niagara, 4-lb baskets , 15«; 
Concord, 8-lb baskets , 14© 15c; Con
cord, 4-lb baske ts , 13c; Catawban, 4-lb 
baskets , 14c. 

CARHAOE—$1.50(¾ 1.75 per bbl. 
CHESTNUTS—10.® 12c per lb. 
TOMATOES—Home-grown, 75®S»e 

per bu. 
HICKORY NUTS—Shellbarks, 2 1-2® 

2 3-ic per pound. 
POTATOES—Car lots, t rack, 55@60e 

par bushel. 
ONIONS—80®90c per bu; Spanish, 

$1.40®1.50 per cra te . 
DRES8F.T) CALVES—Fancy, 11 ©12c; 

choice. 8(ft 9c per lb. 
HONEY—Choice to fancy comb. 17® 

18c per lb; amber , 14 6>15c per lb. 
LIVE POULTRY—Spring chickens. 11 

fiill l -2c; No. 2 chickens, 9c; hen», 10c; 
No. 2 hens, 8c; turkeys , 14015c; geese, 
8@>9c: ducks, 12@>13c; young ducks , 14c 
per lb, 

CHEESE—Michigan, old. 16®lfi l -2r ; 
new, 15 l -2®16c; York s ta te , new, 16® 
16 l-2c; llirfburger, 12® 13c; fancy do
mestic 8wls»« 1ft^21^1 rommoi-i rtnmri. 
t ic Swiss, 16?&l8c; imported Swl*s, 30 
@3Rc; brick cream, 15^16c per lb, 

„ BUTTER—Market Arm. ex t ra c ream
ery, 29 l -2o : firsts. 28 1.2c; dairy, 20c; 
packing, 19c per lb. 

EGGS—Market firm; cur ren t receipts, 
cases included, 24 l-2c per doz. 

GEORGE S. LOVELACE, 
Groat Commander, K. O. T. M. M. 

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 1, 1911.-"Tho 
wisdom displayed by the delegates to tho 
special Great Camp Review in Port Hu
ron, in readjustine rat«« of the society, 
has been fully und completely demon
strated," declared George S, Lovelace. 
"Members of all agea, particularly th« 
younger and older, are trfinsferring In 
larjj<; numberH. Mlsundeistandlriifs ara 
belnjj explained away. dlHtru^t la elimin
ated, members are uHtiured that no l'ur-
tlier raise in rates will ever be neces
sary. Today the Knights of the Mod
ern Maccabees i« stronger than at any 
time rflnce the organization in 1SS1," de
clared Mr. Lovelace. 

Some men are. tiu munli that a f̂ ve 
cent ciRar looks bl^ to.thcrn. 

A Jolt to Romance. 
"Hubby, you have a lock of my 

hair, haven't you?" 
"Next my heart." 
"See it you can mutch it in some 

pulls' when you ^o downtown.." 

Torture. 
"I wonder how Tantalus felt," said 

the student of thf classics. 
"Probably," replied Colonel Stllwell, 

"like a thirsty .Maine man listening 
to the ^election returns." 

Up to Date. 
"1 notice tbat young Doctor Curera 

uses uulohyriosis in his practice?" 
"Of course he does, Didn't you know 

lie (specializes in motor nerves?" 
All the world may be a ,stuge, but 

unfortunately wo can't always hear 
the prompter. 

More English Humor. 
The flrBt night Walter Kelly, known 

to vaudeville as the "Virginia Judge," 
walked up tho Strand ho complained 
to his Engliah companion that the fa
mous street in London waa dark at 
nine o'clock. "Why,," said he, "at 
this hour Broadway Is aa bright as 
day. There Is one sign alone, 'The 
CtuTftot Raxer1*n- which there are-60^-
000 electric lights," "But I any, old 
top," said his English friend, 
"wouldn't that be rather conspicu
ous?" 

Musician Wanted. 
in a pariah in Wales where very lit-

, tie English was spoken a general 
]~»>eetfft£ ^was held~to-conBtder ttre"de-

slrablllty of putting a chandelier into 
the schoolroom. Every one seemed la 
favor of the Idea. 

"Do you think we ought to have one, 
Mr. Davis?" said the schoolmaster to 
a venerable parlshoner. 

"I agree ^o it," was the reply; "butf 
there Is one thing I wish to know. It 
we have a—a—" 

"Chandelier," Bald the schoolmas
ter, helping him out. 

"If we have a chandelier," the old 
man continued, "who Is going to play 
it?" 

VEGETABLE*. 
Baeta. 50c per bu; carrot*, 50c per 

bu; cauliflower, 75c per do*; cucum
bers, hot home, lr»(®l>0o per doa; home-
prown celpry, 20® 25c per doa; egg
plant . $1.25 per d o i ; icreen onion*, 
12 l-2c per do*: green peppera, 76c per 
bu: head lettuce, $1.25 per bu; mint, 
25c pttr do i ; parsley, 20025c per doa; 
radish**, 10©12 1-2c per doa; tu rn ips . 
60c per bu; watercress , 25®30c pet 
do«; rutabaga*, 50c per bu. 

Arbitration of the old boundary dis
pute between Haiti and San Domingo 
will be resumed In Washington soon 
after the return of President Taft 
next month. 

Prospectors returning from Port 
Wells, Alaska, report tbat four, new 
volcanoes are belching masses of 
black smoke on tbe Kenal peninsula. 
Prom the mountain towns the erup
tions are plainly risible. Two of tho 
volcanoes are eiose together, joined 
by a high ridge. The other two are 
seven miles distant. They are ap
parently nearer to Port W«Hi than 
to Seward. 

THE TEA PENALTY. 
A Strong Man's Experience. I 

Writing from. lf"bus_y railroad town 
the wife of an employe^of^one of the 
great roads says,: " ^ - ^ ^ 

"My husband is a railroad man wli(K 
has been so much benefited by the use 
of Postum that he wishes me to ex
press his thanks to you for the good 
it has done him. His waking hours 
are taken np with his work, and ha 
has no time to write himself. 

"He has been a great tea drinker 
all his life and has always liked it 
strong. 

"Tea has* of late years, acted on 
him like morphine does upon most 
people. At first It soothed him, but 
only for an hour or so, then it began 
to affect his nerves to such an extent 
that he could not sleep at night, and 
he would go to his work in the morn
ing wretched and miserable from the 
loss of rest. This condition grew con
stantly worse, until his friends per
suaded him, some four months ago, to 
quit tea and use Postum. 

"At first he used Pottum only for 
breakfast, but as he liked the taste of 
It, and it somehow seemed to do htm 
good, he added it to his evening meaL 
Then, as he grew bettor, he began to 
drink It for his noon meal, and now 
he will drink nothlng^lse at table. 

"His condition is so wonderfully Im
proved that he could not be hired to 
give np Postum and go back to teC 
His nerves have become steady snd 
reliable once more, and his sleep Is 
easy, natural and refreshing. 

He owes an this to Poetum, for ha 
hat taken no medicine and made no 
other ohange in his diet 

"His brother, who was very narrow 
from coffee-drinking, wae persuaded 
by us to give ftp the coffee and use 
Postum and he also has recovered his 
health and strength." Name given by 
Postum Oft* Battle Creek. Mich. 

Head the little book, "The Road to 
W#UvHIa,"la fikgi. "There's a reason.1* 
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De-Ucious ! 
Nero Coffee 

There are smiles and miles Of smiles anions; the users of Nero 
Coffee. It appeals to the taste of the coffee connoisseur who 
knows that careful selection—scientific blending—and perfect 
roasting of coffee—produce a delightfully smooth and rich, in
vigorating flavor. 

Last year over 360,000 pounds of this Nero Coffee were sold at 
Peter Smith & Sens' store to the people of Detroit. Think of 
this and you will realize that Nero Brand Is richer in flavor and 
better value for 28c per pound than the average 
••See told for 35c. Other Royal Valley blends: 

Royal Valley 40c per lb. 
T z a r S 5 c p e r l b . 
Marigold 30c per lb. 

| R. Clinton 

ROYAL VALLEY 
J A FAN TEAS 

are liked best by 
all who use thtm 

80c, 60c, 50c per ib. 

B u s i n e s s C h a n g e 
The hardware business of Bar

ton & Dunbar changed bauds 
Tuesday morning, Mi. Albert 
Dinkle of Detroit purchasing the 
interest of W. C Barton. Busi
ness will be continued at the old 
stand and the style of the new firm 
will be known as Dinkel & Dun
bar. Mr. Dinkle is well known 
in this vicinity and the Dispatch 
joins with his many friends in 
wishing -the new firm all kinds 
of success. Mr. Barton informs 
us that he is undecided as yet 
what line of work he will pursue. 

AH Owing Us on 
A c c o u n t are Re
quested to Call and 
S e t t l e by lMovem-
ber 15th if Poss ible 
a s We have Heavy 
Bills to Meet on 
that Date. 
Respectul ly Y O U P S 

Murphy & Roche 
Pinckney, Mich. 

A u c t i o n S a l e 

Having sold my farm I will sell 
at public auction on the Dave 
Chalker farm, b\ miles west and 
south of Pinckney Tuesday, Nov
ember 7th, at one o'clock sharp, 
the following described personal 
property: 1 Durham cow, 7 years 
old, giving milk; 2 Aberdeen cows 
4 years old, dne March let; 2 year 
old Heifer, due April 1st; 5 calves 
6 months old; 14 acres of corn in 
shock; 5 ton Timothy hay; and 
other articles too numerous to 
mention. Usual terms. R. Clin
ton, auctioneer. 

ii.POLLOCK^ 

NORTH LAKE 

Rutb Line was a Chelsea visitor last 
week. 

Frank Nesbii, of Ann Arbor, spent 
Sanday at Fred Glenns. 

Mr. Aaron Burkhart of Cnels9a are 
visiting at the home of Frank Bark-
hart. 

Pearl Glenn attended the Choral 
Union concert at Ann Arbor last Fri
day night. 

Warren Daniels was home over 
Sunday from the Cleary business col
lege, 

Mrs, Harriet Sharp, who has been 
the guest of ber filter, Mrt>. JR. Dan
iels, renamed to her home in Perry. 
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for Quality For Price 

BOWMAN'S 
Where It Pays to Pay Cash 

We are ready with oar Fall Mer
chandise and are showing the very 
best in the lines that we specialise 
on. Every Dollar's worth of goods 
has been bought from first bands 
and will prove the very limit of 
value. All goods have been bought 
for cash and every penny taken In 
the discount. We share the saving 
with you. 
Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Laces, 
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Out
ing Flannels, Dress Goods, Under
wear, Gloves and Mittens, Yirns, 
Curtain Materials, Art and Fancy 
Goods, Groceries at cut prices and 
sold strictly for spot cash. 
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

Starts Much Trouble 
It all people knew that neglect of 

constipation would result in severs 
indigestion, yellow juandice, or viru
lent liver trouble they would soon 
take Dr. King's New Life Pills, ana 
end it. Its the only sate way. Best 
tor biliousness, headache} dyspepsia. 
chills and debility. 25c. at Brown's 
Drug Store. 

W2ST MAJUOI. 

Mt. Hath lost one ol bis horses Sun
day. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. White a 
son Tuesday Oct. 21. 

Moor Brothers have a new corn 
husking outfit. 

Mrs. Worden of Gregory is caring 
for the sick at W. Whites. 

NO DIRT! 

I M I I I I I I I i M I H I l l l l i y i l l l l l M I I I I U I i l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l i l M I t 

NO GAS! NO CLINKERS! 

N o t i c e 
It will be greatly appreciated if 

all the parties owing the firm of 
Barton & Dunbar will call and 
settle their accounts, either by 
cash or note, at once, as a new set 
of books will be opened by the 
new firm. Barton & Dunbar 

H a l l o w e ' e n P a r t y 

A Hallowe'en party was given 
by Mrs. GuyTeeple Tuesday even
ing in honor of Miss Margaret 
Brogan. There were twelve young 
ladies present Progressive pedro 
and other games concluded the 
evening entertainment. Mae Ken
nedy and Bernadine Lynch were 
tie for the famous booby prize bat 
it was finally awarded to Mae. 
Miss Helen Monks was the lucky 
one to receive the first prize. A 
pleasant evening was indulged in 
and all report a fine time. 

- • 
Ernest Fish left Wednesday for 

Monarch, Montana, where he will 
make his home in the future. 

Mrs. Eliza Placeway and daugh
ter Fraukie were guests at the 
home of J. W. Placeway last Fri
day and Saturday. 

The Epworth League of the M. 
E. church will give a special pro
gram Sunday evening. Special 
music is being prepared. The 
subject for the evening, "The 
Standard of Thought and Life." 
Mrs. E. E. Hoyt, leader. All are 
cordially invited. 

SOUTH GREGORY . 

Mrs. 0. W. Bates is visiting ber 
children in Detroit. 

Mrs. (J. Marshall and daughter took 
the train wes>t Monday morning. 

Not very many at the Maccabee 
meeting Tbuisday evening, because 
of the silver wedding in Gregory on 
that date. 

When you are in town stop in at 
the millinery shop and see their new 
line of hate. 

PLAUFiXLP 

EVERYTHING IS CONSUMED! 
No floe ashes settling all over the glove and 

furniture when shaking. T h e S e a r c h l i g h t 
U t i l i t y B u r n s C h e s t n u t S l s ^ S t a v e 
S I M a n d B&g S i z e C o a l . The J. B. 
Howard Combustion burn* the Carbon Monoxide 
or Poisonous Ga&es which were never consumed 
or utilized in the history of burning of anthracite 
coal. The so-called Base Burner is alright to 
look at, but iu zero weather a chilly proposition 
to sit by. There is not a so-called Base Burner 
made thaWwill property heat two rooms when the 
weather is down around zero. T h e S e a r c h ' 
l i g h t U t i l i t y R e t u r n P l u e F l o o r 
H e a t e r W i l l H e a t F i v e R o o m s . The 
Searchlight Utility has 1961 sq. in. more direct 
radiating surface than any Base Burner on earth. 
The Searchliglf, Utility Return Flue Floor Heat
er is all radiating surface from the bottom to the 
top of the stove. 
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Teeple Hardware €10.¾¾ ney 
chigan 

Cream . Cake 
Hakes You Hungry to Look at It 

By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of 
the Boston Cooking School Magazine 
When company arrives unexpectedly, 

this cream cake often covers an other
wise - embarrassing situation, for it 
answers the place of any other dessert 
as it can be stirred up quickly. 

K C Cream Cake \ 
One-half cup butter; 1 cup sugar; r: 

yolks o/'2 eggs, beaten light; IU cups i 
sifted flour; 2 level teaspoonfuls K C 
Baking Powder; % cup cold water; 
whites of 2 eggs, beaten dry. 

Cream/the butter; add the sugar, 
yolks Cff eggs and water; then the flour, 
sifted tliree times with the baking pow
der; lastly the whites of eggs. Bake in 
two or three layers; put these together 
with cream filling, and dredge the top 
with confectioner's sugar. 84 

Cream Fill tat 

The W. P. M. S. meet with Mrs. 
Jas. Oaskey Tbnrsday afternoon. 

Frank Watters and Family Visited 
at Mr. Cham's Sunday. 

Airs. Orla Jacobs and Ella Montague 
visited their sister in Marion last 
week. 

Airs. David Dutton visited at Geo. 
Montagues last week. 
—MTsrfossle Pearson spenfrlgaturday | ̂ ,^, 
with her annt in Fowlerrille. 

ss 

Balked At Cold Steel 

"I wouldn t let a doctor cnt off my 
foot," said H. D. Ely, Bantam, Ohio, 
"although a horrible nicer bad been 

,the plague of my lite for foor years. 
Instead I used Back (en's Arnica Salve 
and my foot was soon completely cor
ed." Heals, Barns, Boils, So rep, 
Braises, Eczejna, Pimples, Corns. It 
is toe surest Pile care. Only 25c at 
Brown's Drag Store. 

.Coffee 
b popular wherever known, became 

Sold only in air-right peckafee. 
Aroma and strength pieamrecL 
No chance for duet and dfat U 

Tim frit* is a great teeing k 
every bone. 

HSgh-pade Coffee at low eott 
AikfcrfnVfc. Decline eny other 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO 
LTJCA8 COUNTY 

Frank 1. Cheney makes oath that be 
is senior partner of the firm ol P.J, 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State of 
ato/esaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every v'ase of Ca* 
tarrb that cannot he cured by the use 
of Hall's Catarrah Care. 

FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1886. 

(Seal.) A. W. GLBASOK, 
Notary of Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure i9 taken interni-
aiJy, and acts directly on the blood 
and ma COUP surfaces of the system 
Send for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHBNET & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
Sold by all Drnptfist, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pith for consti

pation, i 

tea-One-fourth cup sifted flour; 
spoonful salt; 1 cup hot milk; 1 egg, 
beaten light; % cup sugar; 1 teaspoon 
ful vanilla extract; 1 ounce chocolate. 

Mix flour and salt with a very little 
cold milk; stir into the hot milk and 
cook ten minutes; add the chocolate 
and stir until it is melted and evetMy 
blended with the flour mixture, then 
beat in the egg mixed with the sugar, 
and lastly the vanilla; _ _ 
- You need the K C Cook's Book, con
taining this and 89 other delicious 
recipes—sent free upon receipt of the 
colored certificate packed in every 25-
cent can of K C Baking Powder. Send 
to the JAQUBS MFG. CO., Chicago 

J- Canvas Gloves 

Corn Poppers 

Lamp Goods 

Coal Hods & Shovels 

Lanterns 

Geld Fish 

Slaw Cutters 

Matches 

Roasterp 
C 10c Glassware 

Special 10c Plate jjj 

$ 

"Dr. Miles' Ncrvini 
Raised Me From 
the Grave" 

ft 
Everything Popular Pricss. 
New goods arriving daily. 
See our big 5 and 10c offer
ings. 

C. S. LINE 
5 and 10 Cent Store 

Opp. GuMMse, Howell Jlick. 
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Bring Them ln» 

x 
HE.fe. HOyTMHHr 

expect to be ready to 

G R I N D BUCKWHEAT 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10. 

Be pare yours is dry before 

you bring \tf as Book wheat 

won't grind when it is damp. 

We are always ready to do 

business in the flour and feed 

line. 

Toots for business, 

The 
Hoyt Bros . 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative 
ing Business. \: 

Bank-

3 per cent 
paid on all Time Deposits 

P i n c k n e y Mich. 

BR I N G i n t h e children 
while the weather is good 

BR J N G t h e m in for a romp 
and let us s h o w you w h a t 

p leas ing pictures w e c a n 

This is a strong statement te 
make, but it is exactly what Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, s i Blurs, Texas, 
said in expressing her opinion ol 
this remedy. 

"Dr. Mlks* Restorative Nerriae 
raised ne from the crave and I have 
much confidence in i t I can never 
•ay enough for your grand medicines, 
If anyone had offered me £100.00 for 
the second bottle of Nervine that X 
msed I would haye said *no indeed."* 

MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR, 
Blum* Tex. 

Nervous exhaustion is a com* 
mon occurence of modern life. 
The wear and tear on the nervous 
system is greater new than at any 
time since the world began. For 
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that 
"run down" feeling, nothing ts so 
good as ' 

Dr. Miles' Nervine 
Your nerves are your life a«4 

lack of vital energy makes existence 
a misery. Dr. Miles' Nervine w S 
tone up your nervous system. 

Ask any druggist. If the. ffratbtti»tsjts-
to benefit, your money la returned. 

MILKS MEDICALVQ» *Ucfttr% H * . 
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Frank Breningstal 
General Blacksmith and 

Practical Horse-Shoer 

. Having leased the black-
j smith shop at Pettysville will 
open same Monday Novem
ber 6th. A , share of your 
patronage is respectfully de
sired. 

FRANK BRENIN6STALL 
Pettysville, Mioh. 

Daisie B. Chapell 
STOtfKBBIDGE, '. , * » 

and McCall Patterns 
For Women 

Have More Friends than any other 
magazine or patterns. Ml Call's is the" 
reliable Fashion Guide monthly in 
one million ono hundred thousand 
homes, Bvsirios sho'winjj all the latest 
designs ol' Alt-Call Patterns, each issue 
is. brimful ot fpurklinj^ s l o t st ries, 
andhelpt'ul information for women. 

Sov« Money and I i«e? in S ty l e h" r.ubscriliing 
tor Mt(^.l'.H Al.,K"i. I'itt ; t e r e . (J<<: U nuly 51 
rents A vear, inrliicJinj a n ' I.I.W i.f th» celebrated 
MoCall P.uwr.is free. 

McCall Pa t t e rns L**d ;•'! filters in style, fit. 
ttiniji.'idty, i'.:-»mjim' ;.vl itun'iitr sold, Mori;. 
delters se'l .Vc'Jjl P.ntcrna ii. in any other two, 

• rntiltWco)n'>H'<.-l. N ' m t l ^ t i . T ihaii i scenu . Buy 
fmm your d.vikr, or by nuni trtun 

McCALL'S MAGAZINE 
236-240 W. 37th St., New York City 
S. f~Ji*mfii Cxju, Pmtlua Canteen i»J Ptttm CQUtapa AM. 

MIOH 

SOUTH IOSCO. 
Mr. and Mrs. ttsorge Mowers sid 

dsQphter Locv spent Sunday at L. T. 
Lam born \s. 

The Misaea Abbi* Clark and Bertha 
flon«« of Whit* CM i-sltpd at Joe; 
Roberts last Sunday afternoon. 

Will Oaskey and wife of Anderson 
called on Traman Wsioffripnt .San-
day. 

Mrs. Joe Robers called on her par-
snts in Webbsmlle Monday. 

Mrs. Mitchell is visiting at .Joe 
Robert's. 

Mrs. Elra Casksy is assisting Mrs. 
Homer Wasson with her hoossboldf 
duties. . 

^ * H. R, Geer 
Notaiy Public, with Seal 

PINCKNEY . MJ0H 

Hills Uariety Store 

Everything 

Under 
The S u n 

Come In and see. 

have comfortable 

seats and wil l QariaY 

for your package* 1 

Y. B HIM»f 
HoweJi; 

. • • , * * 

•- -x' 

. ' * , 

•:' •''« I . I> 

i-

« ? . . 

.... ,>,»• •. 


